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Nuu- chah- nulth, B.C., and Canada

initial Agreement -in- Principle
"Ern"
,
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By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

-

Saturday March 10th was a special day
for the Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Process;
but like the past seven years of negotiations leading up to this day, it was not
without its bumps and hurdles.
The purpose of the events at the
Shewish House of Learning was to
initial an Agreement -in- Principle. As
many negotiators explained earlier in
the day, the initialing of this agreement
does not set it in stone, but rather shows
that the Nuu -chah- nulth, provincial, and
federal negotiators agree the document
is a true representation of what they
have discussed so far.
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The initialing of this agreement
does not set it in stone, but rather
shows that the Nuu- chah -nulth,
provincial, and federal negotiators
agree the document is a true
representation of what they have
discussed so far.
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Chair Denny Grisdale thanked the
Tseshaht Nation for allowing the event
to occur within their traditional territory,
before Helen Dick offered the opening
prayer, and the Nuu-chah -nulth song
was sung.
"It's a great pleasure to see so many
people here", Grisdale said to the
standing -room-only crowd. "It reminds
me of some of the first meetings, seven
years ago at Tin Wis where we almost
had to sell tickets as there were so many
people wanting to get in."
Despite the full house, there were a few
people who were absent from the
events; most notable being Southern
Region co -chair Richard Watts (see
story on page 10), and the Ehattesaht
Negotiating team (see Negotiators meet
before initialing on page 4).
People came from around the province
to witness the day's events. Leaders
from Sliammon, Musqucum,
.

Nelson Keitlah (second from left)
puts his initials on the A.I.P. while
(I -r) Archie Little, Trevor Proverbs,
and Gerard Janssen wait to do

the same.
Sneneymuxw, Haida Gwaii, and other
First Nations communities joined
federal, provincial, regional and municipal government representatives at the
initialing.
"I'm really honoured to be here," said
Miles Richardson, Chair of the BC
Treaty Commission. "Today is a
wonderful day. Seven years ago the
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations were one of the
first groups to come to the table to
begin the process of negotiating a treaty.
This is the biggest treaty in this BC
Treaty process to date, and I really
want to commend the Nuu -chah-nulth
people."
"We entered this process 7 years ago
with BC and Nuu -chah -nulth to try and
resolve the differences between us, and

continued on page
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Esowista Evacuated
Dirty Water Problem Reaches Boiling Point;
Entire reserve forced from homes
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Tofmo - More than 30 families were
evacuated to the Tin Wis Resort after
power outages turned Esowista tap
water into a murky black soup.
BC Hydro cut power to Torino area
residents for eight hours at night for
four days in order to make repairs to
their power lines. The power outages
caused the already over -burdened water
system to pump dirty sludge from the
bottom of the reservoir to Esowista.
The power outages occurred from
March 5 - 8.
Esowista resident, Ray Martin, said that
the tap water just got dirtier and dirtier
over the day. It slowed to a trickle then

The A.I.P. at a glance

HuupuKwanum Tupaat opens in Los Angeles
Pearson set to retire
Hupacasath meets with intolerance in Cherry Creek
Co -chair explains issues with A.I.P.
Huu- ay -aht and Uchucklesaht sign IMEA
NEDC Business News

-

°

.

,

-

Page 3
Page 6
Page 7
Page 9
Page 10
Page 11
Page 20

stopped running altogether. Martin said
he received a call from a Tla- o- qui -aht
Council Member asking him how he
was doing. He replied, "I have a sink
full of dirty dishes, my laundry room is
full, my toilet is full and can't be flushed
and I haven't showered in two days,
how do you expect me to feel?"

More than 30 families were
evacuated to the Tin Wis Resort
after power outages turned
Esowista tap water into a murky
black soup.
The councillor informed Martin that
TFN was making arrangements for

continued on page
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newspaper is pubfished by the Nml- chah -nulrh Tribal
Council for distribution to the memhers of the fourteen Nuu- chah -nulih
Firs, Nano., as well as odic.' interested groups and individuals.
Information & original work contained in this newspaper is copyright
and may not be reproduced without
permission from

wen
Nuts<hah -ninth Tribal

LETTERS & KLECOS
HaShlldr -S4 will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and has the writer's name. address & phone number on it. Nantes
can be withheld by request lams news, stogy uau
will nut be aecenled,
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for darn), bets it,. grammar and
good taste. We will definitely nA publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues that are mirk. of Nuu<ha&nulth india equals ur groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely thine of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuahabaubk Tribal
Council or its member First Nations,

Council

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Muwachah4 Muchalaht elder, lent'
lack was bane on December 25,1937
and of suns over the year, he had tun
with this birth date.
Ile light heatedly shared tales of his
birth date coinciding with the slob,..
n of mother birth on the same date.
He said he is now 63 yeah old and has
a blot' life.
Jerry was ham in Pon Alberni. lin
parents Ilan and Beau, lack moved to
Pon Alberni ac precautionary measure
for lefty's birth. Ile had an elder sister
named Madeline and a brother named,
Lewis Peters Jack. Both children died
when they tern two yens old. Ile said
hie panne, wanted to be Mom to good
medical facility of the day and Port
Alberni is his birthplace.
Jerry has two blethers, Andy Calhoun
and Bon lack. He has one sister, Clam
Newman.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
525.00 per year in Canada &
$35.004year U.S.A. and foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council.

.

Editor. Manager Southern
Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250)724 -5757
Fax (250)723-0463
wav har ®Islandast

Office Manager & Layout Ass's

Annie Watts
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Fax (250) 723-0463
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Northern Region Reporter

Louise Amos
(250) 213 -2012

Fax :(250) 2837339
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline liar sub-

missions for our next issue
s
is 4:30 pm
on Friday, March 23, 2001. Aller that
date, material submitted A judged to be

appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
plasm. but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue
In an ideal world, submissions would
he typed, rather than hand- written. A
faxed utbmissiunmust allow I" margin all around (fax was off if too
etas). Articles can he woe by email to hmhilthldirland.net. Windows PC
Seminal photographs anus( include
n
winners aM brief description
ofenhjrcl(s)- Pictures with no return
address will remain on file. Allow 2
-a weeks fnrretum. Photocopied and
faxed photographs n:a accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to

be able

mower all stories and events we will
only do

no

sbe_:

Sufficient advance notice addressed specifically to
Ho-Sid lth -Sec.

Reporter s urallabtlits at the time
of the event
Editorial space available in the
paper

Editorial deadlines being adhered to by contributors

has seen all the moves

r

has seen all the moves

of his

people from Friendly Cove, m. y ,
., Ahandnaquus at the waterfront in
Gold River and now to Tsarist.
Ile misses the ocean and said he

Jerry said their neighbor were
Johnson and Susan Ginger. He grew up
with Billy, Freddy and Jack Ginger.
They woe very dose and they would
join the Jack family a lot of the liner;.
Jerry wan to Christie Indian Roods.
tial School at the age of 11. lie was
noon in the NuteChah -NWth Loam,
For the first to years of life, he spoke
the Nuu -Chan -NWth language. Ile
attended Christie from 1947 -1950. At
the age of 14, he went lo the Friendly
Cove Day School and dropped outs an
early age. He said it cons just a waste of
time.
short time, he than went on his
own to St. Mary's Residential (whorl in
Mission. B.C. Ile said he went on his
own accord. He knew school learning

et napalmed
Ile married May Lisle in 1961, at
broadly Conn Thy lead eloue Mildew
,

silky

One of the biggest changes
!YAWN' is his generation that

law
same to

time brought back the culture to the
Nun -Choi -NWth papk_ Ile attributed
his temhings and guides: to Mark
Alko and Roy Bantam. They

owe.

aged terry to live his cultural ways and
they sold him many people would say
this Knot the way to do things. They
said do it. Live
Ife remembered how
They
left this wood about the same

hi,

He said his parents and many parents
of that generation nerd institutionalized
and indoctrinated by Catholicism.
The teachings at Christie fuel .strong

bassi mer thon

Ile

community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;

if you

have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsymr've

written, or artwork you have done, please let In know no we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or eon cents about staking your newspaper better, let us know dot cool
This year is Ida- SLilfh -5'a'r 27th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.

Bleat! sepal
David Wiwchar, Editor

/ Manager

-

&M C. Treaty

Manager

HaSki/rh -Su

olio way

to the largest teasel

"Today is a new day. Today we
look to the future Today we stop
looking back bemire today rra
start shaping our own futures,"
said Northern co-chair Archie

Little.

1

long, standing ovation from the entire
crowd inside the auditorium.
Today is a new day. Today we look to
the future Today we stop looking back
because today we um shaping our own
(mines," said Northern co -chair Archie
Little. "To our children we hope we are
making a bettor life for you, giving you
the powers to make your own dain.. We believe is our Ha with. We
daps. He
believe in ourllá lib's !Sodas.
proud swim Nun- chap -ninth. We know
where we come from We have roes in
the lad that we own and we claim."
Central Region -chair Nelson Keitlsh
concurred with Archie, saying this is
about a better future for all, before he
too paid special recognition to Pearson.
BC
Alberni MLA e woad
Minister of Children and Families Ed
J her North Island MLA Glum
Robertson. First Nations Summit lark
Polo member Gerry Wesley, and
[BAND Regional Director loos Watson
also added then voices to the day's

-

o

loos.

events.

"You've always been at clear and
-pond nP yen Nosy. and ramekin,

tiara

.'king towards the f
said Miles Richardson. "You've blazed
of cooperation. Them are going
be stresses and strains when making
t oath
g

Proverbs paid tribute to the Nuuchah.
ninth. Federal, and fellow provincial
negotiators, before making most
recognition to retiring MCC Treaty
Manager Vie Pearson, who received a

continued on page
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APPROX. ACRES

too

Ahousaht

13,000

Che:K.Iea7eCh'

1200

2,8811

Ehauesahl
Hesquiehl
Huu-ay-aht
Ka: yu :'kith'

7050

Tomsk

3,200
5,000
4,900
3,000
5,000
1,300
4,200
1,000

Tseshahl

7500

lichucklesaht

2,000
3,700

MowachahMaehelaht
Nuchatlahl

Ilan -wivAl

IICbrelet

11

12,000
11,760

7300
12,000
3,120
10,080
2,410
18,000
4,800
8,880

WAH -NAH- JUS /HILTH- HOO -IS (MEARES ISLAND)
-Will be jointly owned in fee simple and jointly managed by Tla-o- qui -ait,
Ahousaht and British Columbia
-Will rant be treaty settlement land
-Any existing land owned by anyone else is not affected (As one example of this,
sits remains in the possession of the curers owners).
the land on which Kakam
ers

FISHERIES

("Area 23" is Barkley Sound and the Alberni Canal; "Area 24" is Clayoquot
Sound; "Area 25" is Sods Sound and Espemnra; "Area 26" is Ky swot Sound)
-The AIP deals with the food fishery and with the commercial fishery for sock.
Chinook, halibut, herring and curb (Some details are still to be worked out)
-ye.
Negotiations about other species will take place before the Final Agreement is
signed

Fish for food looks like this:

Herring: 325 shoo tons per year
Halibut. formula providing on average about 130.1101 pounds per year
Chiante Samar toms* providing about 2,900 fish per year. Other fivers in
4 75x/
Area 23 2f formats o Smocked out Cress minims 5000 fish
Catch
Allowable
of the Canadian Total
Sockeye Area 24 - 26: forma to be worked out Fraser River: formula providing massage 25,000 fish. Somas,: formula providing on average 21,000 fish
Dungeness Crab: About

MOM

pounds per year

The commercial Fun agreement consists

of quota and licences:

Sockeye in Areas 24 - 26. 25% of identified terminal commercial total allowable
catch (ITCTAC). Henderson sockeye: 20% of ITCTAC. Somas, sockeye: 214/

ITCTAC

Chinook in Area 23: 20.0 %of Total Allowable Catch (TAC)

Halibut: 8% of Canadian Commercial TAC
a

costing herring())

been... plus

100

gillnet equivalent licences

Equivalent to 8 Dungeness crab licences

All licences owned by Nomehah -nulth Nations

at present stay in place

SELF GOVERNMENT - LAW MAKING

Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Cliff Atleo adds his signature as
a witness to the Initialing of the A.I.P.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Office Closure
Good Friday & Easter Monday
The Nuu -club -nullh Tribal
Council offices will be dosed for

Friday, April 13
and

Mon. April 16, 2001
And will re-open for regular
business hours on
Tuesday, April 17, 2001

TOTAL HECTARES

NATION

initialing ceremony

17

Ná=Shilth-Sá
A

By Vic Pearson

LAND

)..

H0- Rllldl -Sec belong, to every Nuu -chap -ninth person including those
who haze passed on, and those who are not yet born.

The A.I.P. at a glance
For

ample, his father believed if he went
fishing on Sundays, ho would go to hell.
They were able to be together as a
family for meals and fun limes together
on Sundays.
Mother big change he has seen is the
lack of community spirit. Today nobody
invites each other for Iumth, lea arts,.
bread or anything anymore lie said it
used to be so differs. wilco he wawa
young man. Everybody used to invite
each other to their homes.

continued on page

..LIIV

well

lcaaml in the history of B.C.: mid
Eric DmthuO', Chief Negotiator for
Canada. 'mesa were the tough.
vugotiationei we've ever bon nt, ar we
were pushed to the edge of our mandate
and beyond."
-These negotiations have been tough."
agreed Trevor Proverbs, Chief Negotiator for British Columbia .The tone of
negotiations have always been brutally
frank and honest but they've also been
spoofed and I would like to thank
everyone gathered around this table for
that. The conclusion of AIP's a imps
tant at this time. The settlement of land
claims will have positive impart all
around this province. We have oho of
work to do over the neat few years
towards a final agreement."

ma

Dating his mariage to Mary, he
worked at the Pais. Cones, Logging
Division. Ile transferred to the Pulp Mill
And an
boat lot to years
and
There was a lot of work in those days.
Ile remembered how there was more
work than own Now, it is more men
available with way less working ounceia. especially in the fishing and
femme! Inthacnie<

As a young child, he was raised in
Opitsahr with grandparents on his
mothers side He spoke the Illawquililt dialect and was tartan mood kid
about this.
In the summer lime, alter Ile started
school at (Mime. he spent the summer
months at Friendly Cove. Ife seism
bared how they raed to have Sandal
breakfast together. In the afternoon,
they would go on a picnic and Ibnre me
good memories of Sundays. Ile said he

are

the ocean and said
he goes to the beach every day to be by

am.

goes to the beach every day to be
by the sea.

ar

F

continued from page

of his people

Ogpthyr. Inn Jstyy, Colleen
Pendleton and Beverly lack are their

r.

A.I.P. Initialed

mama Ile misses

the

/

The Nuu -chah -nulth song is sung prior to the

from Friendly Cosines, Ahvainagauc at
the waterfront in Gold River and now lo
I

.

wink

Elder Profile - Jerry Jack
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

Ha,Sh!/rh -Sec - March 15, 2001 - Page 3

There is already agreement about the location of roughly 60% of the land in this
negotiated later. All of the present
table. The location of the remainder
lend.
area of the present Resents is
Reserves'
become
treaty
The
'Indian
will
not included in the following information:

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757

rowimemr++Tl1V,vrivy»r?Y/7 -v57197»;9*in

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1-877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

Nall shah -nulls will have the right to self-government and will have lawmaking authority as follows'.
NCN Laws whist to Federal or Provincial Law:
NCN Laws Prevail(
Administration of Justice
',school Education
Solcmniratìon of Manages
Child and Family Services
Adoption
Nuuchah -nulth Culture and Languages
N shah -nullh Citizenship
Lands and other assets
Use Planning and Zoning

land

Social services
Health Sen ices
Post- Secondary Education
Emergency Preparedness
Fire protection, traffic regulation.
trespass, danger to public health, or
threats to public order, peace and
safety.

Management and Administration
of Nuucheh -nulth Governments

SELF GOVERNMENT NUU-CHAH-NULTH CONSTITUTIONS

constituNuochah -ninth laws will be made under the Nuuchah -ninth "central"
tion and under the constitutions of each Nuu -chah-nelth Nation

continued on next page
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The "central" constitution and the constitution of each Nuu- chah -nulth Nation
mist be prepared and adopted and accepted before the treaty comes into effect

MONEY AND FINANCES
Ongoing funding for Nuu- chah-nulih Government will continue after the treaty.
The details of the ongoing funding will he negotiated before the Final Agreement
is signed.

The details about money and finances that are to follow deal only with what is
called the "capital transfer' in the treaty.
in the "capital transfer" will change before the Final Agreement is signed. The reasons for this are: the passage of time; and some additional
negotiation will take place.

Some

of the details

"CAPITAL TRANSFER" DETAILS
Cash, including funds to buy timber volumes
Funds for a healing centre
Funds for commercial fishery participation
Proposed reconciliation fund, to be negotiated, up to
Proposed fisheries fund, to be negotiated, up to
Natural resource planning and management fund, up to
Treaty Related Measures:
Participation in wildlife management, up to
Participation in aquatic resources management, up to

$172,300,000
4,000,000
27,500,000
10,000,000
10.000,000
9,450,000

200,000
200,000
200,000
1,300,000

Culture and language, up to
Aquaculture, up to
The total as it now stands is $235,150,000.

TAXATION
Taxation will begin some years after the Final Agreement

is

signed

and other forms

of taxation will begin twelve years after the Final

Agreement
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations have the ability to negotiate "taxation sharing
agreements" with Canada and British Columbia
These agreements would mean that taxes collected on N
chah -ninth land will
o to Nuu- chah -nulth Governments
eon we at Pounds no
At present, taxation sharing agreements will not be pan of the treaty. No char.
ulth have asked that they would he part of the treaty, and this will be negotiated
further before the Final Agreement is signed.

...

The Shaw ich House of Learning was
filled to capacity on the morning of
Saturday, March lea as Nuu-chah -ninth
Treaty Planners met to do a final review
of the Agreement in Principle (AIP) and
issues around that afternoon's initialing
ceremony.
Nelson Keitah opened the meeting

announcing that the htoatsh -ninth
song would be brought out again after
being put away for a year after the
passing of Squamish Chiefloe Mathias.
Chiefs, leaders, negotiators and Nary
chah -ninth audience members then
gathered to sing the Nuu -chap -nulth
song before highly respected Ahousaht
Elders John Charlie and Stanley Sam
offered the opening prayer, and Willard
Gallic welcomed all Nuu-chah- nulth -aht
into Tseshaht Territories.
Nelson KOMI, and Archie Link were
formally recognized as the Chief
Negotiators for the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council, and identified as the
initialers Of the AIP which will then be
w Messed by all First Nation's Chief
Negotiators.
Ehattesaht asked that Archie Little not
initial the document on thee behalf, and
if his initials were put on the document,
rheum. said they would withdraw
their Nation from the N.T.C. Treaty

According to Ehauesaht Chief Councilor Tim John, the [hawse. Nation
does not agree with the "fast -tracking"
of the AIP, andd what they see as a lack
of Hé wiih consultations.
"Today is about agreeing to the accuracy of this document," said George
Watts. "Today is not about agreeing lö
this document; it is about taking this
document to our communities and
talking about it there. This is not
legally binding document. This doculy sets th
foe at next
two years of further negotiations."
1

Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative
Scholarship Program
To

abmaw.eneap *Ito with opes

orage and support students

opportunities leading
careers in he health profess
To promote cosily
say eon win be made a costae go
grantee. awaked
The

h'

A.I.P. -

Ilan.

Care

thaefore allocations will

mind to supporting
maximum of S1.000.00.

Imumm a
be up w a

mal
mn

Is

as many students

nsidead.

lip oih4

Who Can Apply:

How to Apply:

Canadian citizens of Aboriginal ancestry
who have raided in arsish Colombo, for
the m 12 mean excluding time scent in
foreign academic institution. Proof
Aboriginal ancestry maybe provided in the
form of written confirmation from Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada, a copy
valid urns membership fed
from
of an accredited A limb asw

Scholarship apphadnn forms ae available
front .e Fim Nations Chiefs. Health
Committee once. See address and conlaa
information below.

aid

aloft,.

of

organization.

i dividtws wiN minimum of "a" glade
point average a
whose level of education
is acceptable for enrolnhem in a professional
health careers program. A Rotenone
heal. emacs program is; post- in

d

Appifatfaa0eadnae: epee

RI.

Mel

All documentation should be completed

and

Told by Grandpa Jimmy Chester
Written by Iris Chester Grade 3 Boquila
School

"Today Is about agreeing to the
accuracy of this document," said
George Watts. "Today Is not
about agreeing to this document:
I[ Is about taking this document
to our communities and talking
about It there. This Is not a legally
binding document. This document merely sets the basis for the
next two years of further negotiations."
Uchucklesaht Chief Negotiator Charlie
Comes concurred with Watts, adding
that the initialing of the AIP only means
that the document can go to the communities where the serious discussions will
take place.

If our communities

say it's good

enough for them or
not good
enough for Them wet go from there
said Coolers. "That's all this day is

about."
"There is nothing blind going on. There
are no surprises in this document," said
Ahomaht Chief Negotiator Cliff Atleo.
"We've negotiated every element in this
document to ensure our interests are
captured. And l.have every comfort m
recommend that this document be
Initialed so it can be taken to the people
to decide where we go from here."
Various elements and views of the AIP
were discussed
accepting
AIP
for initialing.

-"

leaders have been able to move you
forward and I commend that. The timing
of this agreement today. corn at a very
crucial time of treaty eking to BC.
Wive heard many of the comments of
the notion of whether this is being
rushed before an election. These issues
are very serious and go right to the core
of who you are as a people. I have o
always known the Nutt-chaff nalth to be
very proud of your culture, but also very
able to move ahead in a new era of
relations. What were really doing is
building a new relationship as we go
forward from here, we look forward

with anticipation with hope towards the
eventual treaty that you will build off
this AIP, and that it will be something
that all generations, oast present, and
future will be proud of."
The document will now go out into the
various Native and non -Native constituto be reviewed, discussed,
eñted, and then voted on.
11 will either be ratified (where it will
form the basis of al least two more
years of negotiations towards. final
agreement), or it will be rejected,
sending all sides back to the drawing
board, o away from negotiating table
altogether.

qualifying graduates for employment in an

ace,di.d heal. career
medicine,
a

yank.

Professio n: ouch
dentistry,

ditt
io

e

(Plea.
Peon demonstrateconneaen to the field
of Health).

CRC supports iadivNUaia with o
emomnard commitment la a HeelaP

lass

LU ASA

So

Mr. Bear asked Raven and hie wife to
have supper al his house and Mr. Raven
and his wife said, "Okay we will be
there at four o'clock pm"
So, Raven and his wife went back
home end tomorrow came and Raver
said to his wife, "Let's get ready, we
got to go to Bear's house For supper.'
So, all they went to Bern's house.

They knocked on Bear's door.
Bear said, "Come m, sit down, food
will be ready."
Bear's wife cooked fish and Mr. Hear
said, "11 is ready," and Beer said to his
wife, "five me bowl," and the Rout
was ,aching every move he made
because the Raven wan a copycat.
So, the Bear put his hands over the fire
with the howl awes his hands and oil
started coming moor his lingers and
the Raven saw him getting oil from his
hands, and the Raven was
copycat
In his mind, Raven lh ought he could do
the same thing.
So the Bear's howl got full and he said,
'You can cal now. It is reds" So, the
Raven and his wife Maned to cal.
h in oil. "Mmuummnme
Dipping the
that's good," the Raven said, "Oh, we
ale full now. It is your
w home. You come o eaatrmowo You

f

and

of April 20,2001.

is

hands and oil started coming out of
his fingers and the Raven saw him
getting oil from his hands, and the
Raven was copycat.
Ile vied to get some oil from his Ping.
over the fort and the Raven said,

"Kama, Kula."
of his fingers

and no oil came out
and Old is why the

Raven'. fingers are like that.
They got bent over the foe

because
the Raven tried to copy the Bear to get
oil from his fingers, and the Raven was

really a topsoil

Some phrases in the Nuutaan'ut language
Herring
Herring eggs
Its raining
It was raining
don't know

-

-

sasmit
siihm'uu or k'"agmie
m'ikaama
m'ikaamitma
hay imhimah

Pins and needles

-

taateclingvatu

1

1

-

Angry
Thanking a group of people Thanking one person
-

miffs*

will

providing lean for thane

new

Sytembar 1999, Ha-Shin/14a
repined that the reserve went without
water for moo days dosing the month of
Augmt due to problems with the pump
and water pipes coated ,m the Torino
Airport lade. Tao.se.iwh5 seem
thousand of dollars tucking in bottled

moo. io people_

In faW, the water system problem goes

back more than 10 years Long -term
residents have been hauling water from

neighbouring umumitias or roadside
creeks for up to fifteen years,

The water system problem goes
back more than 10 years. Longterm residents have been hauling
water from neighbouring
communities or roadside creeks
for up to fifteen years.
Esowista's water comes from a well
loomed on the Tufmo Airport lands.
According to Bob Harper, Admit..tor for Alba. Clayoquot Regional
District, the water is pumped from the
well to reservoir. The pump runs up to
ten hours a day In fill the reservoir.
When the power is off, We pumps don't
work and the reservoir don n'I fill.
What F'-mwista then gate á the barn.
sludge of the reservoir.
To compound the problem, the water
system was bull approximately eighteen
yeas ago to serve Intl people. Its
pumas- users were to be the Tofu.
Airport and the Long Beach Golf
Coss. Haowiat wan allowed m.cowaryas
thorn : m the time its
°potation was Ira Today the copulaion o more than 200.
In 1983 the Ministry of Transport
MOT) held jurisdiction over the Airport
Lads. The Department of Indian and

- Page 5

continued from page

I

Northern Affairs ( DIANO) at That Iio,c
was responsible for the provision of
dean water to (nowiata.

EsowNta's water is pumped from
the well to a reservoir. The pump
runs up to ten hours a day to fill
the reservoir. When the power is
off, the pumps don't work and the
reservoir doesn't fill. What
Esow sta then gets is the bottom
sludge of the reservoir.
the two federal departments signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOO)
that gave MOT the responsibility to
geometer clean water to the reserve.
In 2000 the Airport laws were Ira..
fend from MOT W the %Menuaaynquot Regional District (ACRD) m
the dismay of the Tram- .hall. people.
The TEN Chief and Council have
approached MOT and [SAND several
times over the years seeking a resolution
to the problem but according to Frank,
to no avail.
On March 7 frank wrote a letter to
Bob limper of the ACRD challenging
them to address the problems that
originate on lands under their care. In
his letter he wrote, "When MO's ma
with out political representatives over
the years they assured us that any
Memoraidun of Understanding beween DIAM) and MOT would eon.
time with the Iranvier (of the Airport
lads) to the Regional Disrict. Given
that all the problems with our walar
begin at the Airport lands, we believe
there is a moral respnncibilily of
DIAM). MOT and the Regional Didrirx
to acercas the problems..., have am
immediate need. receive geed quality
Inn response, Bob Harper

opportunity

Ia meet

welunrud the

with TEN to

continued on page
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Chiefs' Health Careers Initiative
Bursary Program

Is

supporting as many memo

a

possible; therefore

hosted by the

Nuu-chah-ninth Tribal Council will once again he awarding scholamhips to
students in grade, II - 12 who have exulted in their studies. New application
roans will be available through your noel office or the N.T.C. in mid May. If you
have a child that has had great lard card please contact the school in early May
to request a recommendation.

Wham will be up warn* of

82,3m.m.

Who Cae Apply:

How to Apply:

Canadian citizens of Aboriginal weary
who lute
ridsh Columbia for
lase
12
the
onths, excluding time spent in
foreign academic iretiarions. Paulo
Aboriginal ease, may he provided to the
form of written confirmation Rom Indian

application fmmc are Evadable from
tin MI Ne es Chian' Heal. Committee
office. See Address end contact information

noel

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS

Denny Grisdale introduces B.C. Treaty Commission Chair Miles Richardson

a

ziJÜre

soma Mid.

IT'S TIME ONCE AGAIN
TO PREPARE FOR GRAD
The Nuu -chah -ndth Tribal Council's graduation celebration
11a-lc qui -aht Firm Nation. It will be held on:

water problem is not

e;Ss

lading to
To assist students of Aboriginal ancestry who marls puma
Hal.
Careen
is
committed
to
in
Me
The
Chiefs'
Initiative
careers
health professions.

luaèy`aksikeelicuu
',may 'ski illeche

EARLY REMINDER FOR

Mini, of

Y7Ja

Purpose:

or wisgsugk

Submitted for haa7sitsa by Dave Watts, eisaa9ath

Floc

Heal.,

So, the Bear put his hands over
the fire with the howl under his

someone who is graduating in your family or would like more informotion please give us a mar
Eileen Haggard
Angie Miller
724 -5757
723 -1593

Facsimile: 604- 913 -2081

scholars.,

soon So, Raven's wife came out and said.
`It is rowdy " So she brought the plates
of fish out to Ilan aid Mr. Raven said
to his wits, "Bring me a bows' And his
wide said, "You can not do oho - lust
bring me a howl," said Raven. "Oh
well! Okay" said Mrs. Raven "Here
you are," and the Raven did what the
Bear did

NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE

Toll Free: 1866913 -0013

Plen,

and they reached

your wife."

Chiefs' Health Careers hritiadve
9.100 Palk Royal scam
Wen Vancouver. SC V7T IA2
Phone 609- 911 -2080 or

Heal. Action

off they went

Ravens house. Knock kook. "Come
in," Raven mid. "We are here" Bear
mid. "Sit down, sit down," Raver said,
"My wife is cooking. It will be ready

If you have

Fiai Nattons Chiera' Health Cammi"a

BC's

So, Me Hear said to his wale, "let's go.
We are invited to Raven's haw."

SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2001
IN TO FINO AT TIN WIS
BEGINNING AT 3:00 P.M.

wdow

feelers, neognina college or
he
ersity out provda degree or diploma
a

potpie to May at Tin Wis Resort until

(alai

Bear and the Raven

ih

enclosed wio a typed application Oboe
being sent to dle First Nations Shiers'
Health Com
Otto
submit
your application by April 20, roof.
Applications accepted up to the postmarked
date

Dirty Water hawk...

110000101010101010h

continued from page 3

such fundamental decisions, but your

Purpose:

ha-ho-pa

the water cleared up.

table.

Transaction taxation will begin eight years after the Final Agreement

/mom,.

Education -

By David Windrar
Southern Region Reporter

continued from previous page

77.r
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Negotiators meet before initialing

A.I.P. at a glance

zrd7t

tpy

of
and Not em Affairs Core
valid Indian stem" card. or a letter from en
official dar accredited Aboriginal
organization

'Meow.

careers Program.

a professional

mapoi -waroary
recognized ulnae or

program in a federally
'eeaaar Mat provides a degree or .promo
qualifying graduates for
1.7d1 a.
accredited heal. HAAR
medicine, nursing, dentistry, health
medicine (Moo
adrn.mmion,
to os fed of
demonstrate

mama,

mar,.

wain

coma,

The UK' maroon

ro,a hrnr rro

Gy 6'aeare

Amanda. escam

Neva,

ce.

solo

All documentation shade be completed and
enclosed pith the typed application before
being sent to the Ffic Hann. Chiefs'
office. Pleam submit
Heal ,ed

on*

your application by April 20.2001,

.e

of April 2ni2mtl up

postmarked

date

Kafir Clete nain. Coram,.

Pun

Chiefs. Health Carets Initiative
110708 - 100 Park Gary Sou.
West Vancouver, BC V7T /A2
Phone:

-2060 Of

toll tree -86 6913.0RO
Fac,mile: 60,13,081
BC's

adm a

p

e

Individuals will have a demonstrated
financial need. Level of education should be
acceptable for enrolment in

heal,

B ursary

l

Ante rte.

Mini, of

Health, ivproviding fords or.cse

bamies.

wskrvslm

,h

aBr

a5.79+

ob

AS

b

N.

HuupuKwanum Tupaat
Opens in Los Angeles

L

'llhlT

/

AIP Discussed at Update Meetings

d

P

Nuu- chab-nulth people living away
from hams mined out in Vancouver and

min

52

ladlmals

r
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

representatives with open anus

and warm hearts.

1
Members of the Nuts- chah mutt Delegation at the Autry Museum
briefly on how the exhibit male him
"proud to be Canadian', before introdying NTC Protocol Worker Willard
Gallic, who in Turn invited the 20
member Nuu-chah -nolth delegation to

Heritage in Burbank California was
filled with more than 250 museum
embers and invited guests, who came
to witness the opening of Out of the
Mist: HuupuKwanum Tupaat, Treasures
of the btO.IW -ndth Chiefs. And they
were not
"We welcome our brothers and osiers
to our lands." said Tongan Chief

Terry lack and

Andy C'
Calhoun sang

an

opening prayer chant, then sang a song
that -we would have sung if we had
.acne down here by canoe, and were
asking pony.:
aon to land on
your shore".

of the museum for the
official opening of the doors to the
mare floor

exhibit.
As Jerry and Andy sang e blessing,
Nuu -chah -nolth interpreters Genevieve
Mark and Jeff Gallic slowly ..pend the
large redwood doors of the George
Montgomery Gallery, and the Tungva
people were invited in to be the first
ample to view the 'Treasures of the

Nm-chahnulth Chiefs,
followed by

After Willard
and NTC'
..

li

alive......

Dilator

-

Florence
Wylie spoke
on the impor-

lana of

hundred
of mueum
the

f

-

A

s!

the

HwprKwanmn
TOPml

exhibit Jerry
presmtd his

#

Andy Morales (Guiding Young
Cloud) offers an opening prayer.

MeentorN and
invited guests

A museum
like the Autry

Chiefs Frank M ask, and Morales

dram to Tungva Chief Morales.
"I'm lost for words," sod Morales.
`This means so much to me and all ins
people.'
Clod Alec Frank's family then offered
song, and presentation were made as
the Chiefs shook the hands of the
Tongva people as well as Gray and

in an, but the sulk= and moiety that
creates that art. We think we know
Northwest cultures, but after seeing this
you quickly realize that there is an
incredible diversity of cultures in B.C.
and Washnigion Slate, and we hope
people can appreciate the beauty of this

kY. rt".flvy'-trw

up the first
questions dealt with the preisìbilrn ,I
he

f;.

v

Robertson.

After lunch, Gray presented the Chiefs
and Nmchah -nulth people with gifts

terry and Andy then chanted for
loon. Chief Ben Mack oho anrimmed that he has allowed Chief
Mono (Red Blood) to use his name
Deets-Kee -Sep (son of Thunderbird).
The crowd was then ins holp to the

from the museum, before announcing
the Tungva people were inviting
everyone back to the auditorium for
more songs and dances.
The Torpor delegation then performed

here

Consulate

Willard Gallic tours docents through HuupuKwanum - Tupaat,

-

that would have on a Nuwchah-nulth
Treaty.
When interviewed by FJo'Shildl ',Sa last
year, Liberal leader anion Campbell
spelt out his plan ill end all treaty
negotiations in B.C. by putting an asyehmdetermined question toe ionic
ceal referendum and taking apart the
B.C. Treaty Commission.
Over the pan few months, the Liberals
have softened their public statements on
treaty iscaes, but the three to the treaty
process by the Liberals still remains.
"We are now at the crossroads of the
low crucial and critical time of our
lives,"
ven," said Willard. "I ono redly
hopeful that our children will not have
to grow up under the Indian Act, and
with an All' in our pocket we have
esed power a' see have to go to
court on this. The fight gets even name
challenging from hem. 'Mac was n lot
of work to get to this All'. and there is a
lot more work involved to lake this to a
'

final agreement"
"When you look

this document,
you'll see that our beliefs and principles
are in there," said Michelle Codiela
-«toll, worked long and band to get
where we are today. This is alum
Airy. We know that tee own these
lands, but in terms of the world we live
in now, the lands we currently live on
are not ours. They belong to the governmane This deal says than the lands we
gree on are our lands to do with as we
at

mat.After discussion of various points, a
cake was brought out, and everyone

joined in

adorn. of "For

I

le's

a

lolly

ngl1,

Good Fellow and woke man words
tribute to Vic
11!
for
Nomilrat
nu
work he has done

t

,Lr

-1

HuupuKwanum
NTC Protocol Worker Willard

Gallic welcomes the people of
California, and invites them In to
witness the Treasures of the
Nuu -shah -nulth Chiefs.
generosity and love of the 'mocha,
nulth people."
Neu-chab /nWth delegates Chief
Richard Tate, Chief Bert Meek, Chief
Alex Frank and wife Columba, Willard
Gallic, Jerry lack, Benin Thomas,
Randall Frank, Dora Robinson, Irving
Frank, Debbie Frank, Doreen Frank,
Andy Callioum, Brian Tate, Genevieve
Mack. Jeff Gallic, Florence Wylie, Mike
Wets, Judy Pearson, and David
Wiwchar were kept extremely busy
throughout their time at the museum.
Autry staff gave tours of the entire
museum including backrooms and
wage areas.
Two days afro the Saturday opening,
Nuu -shah -nulth delegates were invited

continued on nest page

1.r
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continued from page 6

and answering questions of the kohl,
teer tour guides. Genevieve and Jeff,

language, history, first contact, emno
mks.
ants, potlatches, and many other things. Chief Richard Tate and his
speaker Brier fine introduced the
docents to a bit of west coast humour as
they were asked by a female docent
when the last arranged mralerre occurred. "Are you married?" was the
quick response from the Ditedabt Chief
The Nuu- chuh-nulth delegation's final
night in Los Angeles was spent at a
Ihmefaetor's Reception a die Autry

The docents asked question about

n

.

?r
a

I

7
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Saturdays initialing of the Nuuchah
milt A.1.11. marks the beginning of
many thing, but for N.T.C. Treaty
Manager Vic Pearson it marks the old
of more Man 7 years of dedicated work.
Pearson who originally joined the
N.T.C. in 1186 on 3 -month block
funding resenrcb contra, has wont

1-

1

NON and museum representatives negotiate final arrangements.

t

n

many hats over the past IS year., From
Band Financial Manager to F:xexutive
Director ( replaoing Gerry Wesley) to
Treaty Manager, the 62 -year old
Pearson announced his retirement last
molt, saying he wants to spend mom
a
nine MD his family especially his
grandchildren.
Saluted by many as a pillar of the
Before wining to the NTC, Pearson
NTC treaty process, Vic Is pleased
(who originally hails from Birmingham
to witness the Initialing of the
England) worked for the Hudson Bay
Agreement -in- Principle during his
Company as a clerk, post -manager, and
.alma aware, in Inuit tenitories of
final month as Treaty Manager.
Northwest Territories, Baffin Island,
Nuochah-onth treaty process, Vie is
and Northwest Quebec, then in Cassia
pleased to witness the initialing of the
in the mining industry, to Whitehorse
Agreement-in- Principle during his final
oboe he worked as operations merge
month as Treaty Manager.
for the Yukon Liquor Corporation and
"My hope would have been that we be '
Yukon Imam. Government, then
father down the road (towards s final,.'
administrator for the Council of Yukon
agreement), but there's a lot ofsa.àc
First Nations.
tion in seeing their ed»iomemnl," said
Vic met Judy in the small town of
Vic. `The progress that has been made
Povungntuk, where Judy was employed
since the mid- 1980's has been Nano.
as a school teeeher, and over the past 35
done Nm- shah -aolth were at the
years ofmaniage they have hem
forefront during the fight for Federal
blessed by daughters Jennifer and
Transfer Agreements and to ways
Eleanor, and son Jemmy, and grandchilmonies were mamas. tin the early
dren Zachary (4 yews), Jordan ill
1980's). What we're swing now is a
months), and Graham (6 months).
continutun of that National leadership
rm very appreciative for having the
role, and although there will always be
opportunity re with Nuu- cliah-noltb,"
loop .long
Yle."ww'h.w Conk on orinntory- Nu huh
very Posnfon.
end
iged
l will occur
n With Cliffnut l)Lroyl
Jr. actively training to
will be positive for everyone: both
Manager, Vic and
NTC
Treaty
biome
Native and non- Native"
Judy are already formulating plans to
travel around Canada, and spend time
-I'm very appreciative for having
with friends, family, and "staying
to
with
Nuu
-ehnhthe opportunity
healthy".
on
the
mink," said
-We're
Here's wishing you a very happy and
healthy retirement Vic. You'll be
brink of history here, and the
greatly messed and fondly remembered
changes that will occur will be
by everyone here, and we hope you'll
positive for everyone,' bath Native
make lane to visa us occasiorailly.

"hd

All.

fäu,S

Saluted by many Nuu chin ndth
leaders as the organ.atioml pillar

Nations.

y

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

and non Native."

to speak with 80 museum domnts,
describing how the exhibit came to be,

who will moan with the exhibit as
interpreters at Me Autry Museum, then
toured the docents through the exhibit,
explaining to them the stories that they
would also be telling to the tour groups.
Even though the domnts will not be
speaking on the exhibit, they were very'
-gratefor lode Nuu -chah -n.M hosts for
caching them a bat about Me artifacts
and game. of the Nuuchah -nulth First

Pearson set to retire

-

k

particular vulture."

of the most

Cmdia

newer forget the

just iaterestd

beautiful installations we 'so ever hosted

Colin Robertson,

II

.

John Gray.
"We're not

We're proud to have Out of the Mist,
HuupuKwanum Tupaat here," said John
Gay, Autry. Museum Executive Dirty.

General to the United States spoke

...guy

will

tong

a

well."

is one

(Momarabiko), Woman's drone. Stick
(challenge) dance and the Welcoming
dame as well as singing the Lone
Woman of the Island (Toki Toki),
Ancestor's, Children's, Clapper, and
blow (thanks / appreciation) songs.
Nuuchah -nulth singers then reciprocated, singing one of Jerry Jack's songs
and a ma otter hunting song.
The ceremony lasted from 10 am until
the Into afternoon, and was an emotional
experimet for everyone involved.
"I'm just blown awn." said Chief
Morales. "This has been

behind- the-menes work in developing
our treaty."
After
the meeting over to Vic,
Pearson thanked everyone for allowing
him to be pan of the Men, towards a
Nuu -chah -ndth treaty saying, "it's barn
blast".
Vie then one out a document highlighting the various parts of the AIP,
which will he available in ils fall draftform later in the week.
The chem.. untitled "Ile Big
Picture", summarized the agreements
made between federal, provincial, and
Nm-ohah-nolth negotiators on issues of
land, fisheries, erT.gonen000ml, tee.
lire, money and fmnrres. (see dom.
m I on page 3)
Eighteen Nuucbab-nnth purple living
in the Nanaimo area came to the
Sunday, March 4° meeting at the Royal
Canadian Legion Hall to hear about the
AIP and a s k questions of Willad , Vic

cultural
and history
museum," said
is

Anthony Monk.. before introducing
his son Andy (Guiding Yomg Cloud) to
offer the opening pray..
"Like you, we area coastal people)"
mid Morales. "We bed villages all along
what is now the California mast
including the islands such as Catalina
off the mast. We me hnnomed that you
have come here to share yuor rich
history wit us, and we will try to sham
our stones, caftan, and history with you

`II

L

of the Ocean dance

experience and

morning a tentative Agree In- Principle (AIP).
Willard Galt opened the meeting with
a prayer, and after thanking Michele and
Evelyn Corfield for organizing the
meeting, Cliff Adeo Jr. was introduced
as the incoming Treaty Manager,
replacing Vic Pearson who is retiring al
the end of March.
"Vic has been ont pillar," said Willard.
Ile behind every clause written as
III

been the guy who has done the
organizing, the paperwork, and all the

Museum of Western Heritage.
the Breath

of the latest develop -

her

The entrance to the Gene Autry

the stage.

The semi-circular auditorium a the
Gene Autry Museum of Werteet

r

ÿ

as

The main hall of the Gene Autry
Museum was filled with emotion
as the local Tungva Tribe
welcomed the 20 Nuu- chah -ninth

nnd CEO.

t

Ili

Numchah -anth nyreseoW eves with
open arms and warm harts.

as

.di

\

the B.C. Liberals forming the next
provincial government, and what effect

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

Name to hear

L

the
local Tungva Tribe welcomed the 20

rt.9.7l,7il)o
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The main hall of the Gene Autry
Museum eon tilled with emotion

rfli(

WI vrdü ://,

maybe

of the

Museum.
Almost 100 financial supporters of the
Autry gathered in a gala setting to hear
from the Nm- ohah -nnth delegates and
take a lour of the exhibit.
"We arc honoured to host the find ever
ample of how museums and First
Nations can work together to produce a
stunningly beautiful exhibition, said
Gray. before introducing Wells Fargo
Bank apokespersm Kong Talmud

it to

Note: And ants path.

marked'

Inn.. one p
monthly manager's mee_

anvil finally

he

financial
sponsor of the Autry Museum end part
exhibit
of the bringing of Ibis.
to the people of California." said
'Foisted. "It's a sign that the Autry
Museum is wIllinuiug there tole en
educating the people of California on
both dre American and Canadian First

"We

are pleased to be

a

fawn

Nation mltmes,"

she said.

The exhibit continues at the Gene

Autry Museum of Western Heritage
until lune 111, 2001.

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY
NORTON, FUGA, CAFM

R

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
Bus.'. (250)
2no Rook, 4445 GERTRUDE Stas..,
PORT

Alum,

V9Y

617

B.C.

724-0185
Fnx'. (2501724-1774

n

pZ7W.

:m ,«lo jet,. 4Zi. o/c1
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?im- cap -mis

'

Ahousaht teams qualify for Provincials
3'

Under Boys/Girls
Vancouver Island Zones
17 &

Place

donated /Aloe & Geraldine Tom

chide.

March 10, 2001 the NuuEducation Athletic Society (NEAS)
honed their fast basketball tournament
for Ir. Boys and Girls held at Main
Malts. There mire fi Dors overall that
entered the tournament
a
and competing
ono
the
All Naive Ile
to qualify to go
that are scheduled to happen
D
over Spring Break in Osoyoos, B.C.
The tope two teams qualify to go on the
it c

vita.

FINALS

Girls
Ahousaht
donated by Simon P. Lucas
2m Place
NEAS I
donated by Dominic Andrews
Place
NIAS 2
3'
17 a Under Boys
All Star - II30wd Chark, oAHOUS
All Star -Simon Manin - TN
All Star - Josh Fred - MAS - Donated
I" Place

Ay lawn Amos

All sur
All Star

Boys

Dirty Water In his letter he
wrote of the MOO, "You eel k were
both at the same meeting where the
Department of Transport representatives recd us that the MOU between
themselves and BAND would he il
pives Willie Regional District and
TEN replaced it with something differThal is not what the DIAND thinks,
though. Mr. Watson (Regional Dirut,,
General, IRAND) wrote and rid Inc
Mat theme is no mama in place - il
expired with the transfer of airport

.

d.
way, Iwo arms
olds federal goverment made an
agreement with each other. One arm
would pay the other to supply water to
When the Amon lands were
transferred to the Regional District they
were no longer federal lads and not*
fdernl responsibility. The MOU cannot
be enforced in a coon because the
federal government would not sue itself'.
Ito Regional District reported it has
made some upgrades to the water
system since April 2000 including:
Put in valves an that we can
it Mis

Emit

cultic the anion pmpary form
the E.msaida system_ Die
Arpad prourty has same old
waterlines the were lard kl
riming the Second Worm War
and They are prone to failure.
This valve will allow us to
supply wafer to Conies while

aleck

- Rodney Amos - NEAS

Most Sporlvmnlike

Stoney
Most Sportsmanlike

Sachet

Blair Bolcom NFAS- Donated by Paulo Amas
Most Valuable Playa- Jeremy Frank AHOUS - Donated by Magnet. tutor
17 M. Under Gala
All Stu - Funny Thomas - AHI111S
All Stu - Catherine Thomas - AI IOUS
All Stu - Tasha Voting. -ERAS
All Star - Kim Erickson - NFAS
All Star -Them Joseph - NEAS 2
Most Defensive -Kim Erickson NEAS- Donated by Darlene Erickson
Most I pirational - Nadys Swan AHIIUS
1

on the

arpa

property.
Impeded the pulp on the
well. We found it to be almost
worn out so we replaced it
before it broke down. Al well.

9°Y

we purchased n span pump so
that &the new one fails, the

replacmnt

curt be

ipgs

Harper and Dewy Watts, III behalf of
TEN, met on Monday, March 12
agree in principle that the tend of
correcting the water problems will he
divided between the throe user groups.
They have set dates for future meetings
to
'tie Me work.
e
for
Il.
As
people of Elowtsta, they are
back home hauling ad /or boiling thew
drinking water.
When
how he fell about having
to move to a hotel room, Martin replied,
ill jml may move there permanently.
Do you know how nice it is to wake up
and have shower in the morning of to
get a nice cold glass of wafer from the

G--- a.7...

rat

sou. residents

remained in hotel
for
twat
day
while the bad
Name
picked up the tab for the rooms and
N Manager, Francis Frank
meals.
mimeses that it will
at lead 52,500
wand of ore evacuation.
w cover the s

Ladies entry fee $250.

Rmylea Darns A,g__.

50/50

Barristers &
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9V TM1

r(,
Illl,}

Phone: 723 -1993

Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax. 723 -1994

We will be accepting the first 12 teams

March 18
April IS
May 13

Come out and see
some great action.
Race at 10 am
Adults 56.00
Kids under 12 free
Members free

poly 7 (Sat.)
July 28 (Sat.)

Aug. 18 (Sat.)
Sept. 9

Central Region Reporter

ma

.mat

Oct. 7

Contact numbers: Bill /Karen Watt 250 -724 -6189
001117w

Nation
The meeting dada, with m Saudistion by Hupacasath Chief Negoltaor,
Judy Sayers, who explained that her
people are seeking to get information
out to the local community in m effort
to 'dispel the myths and meal the
details'
She said, "legally, morally and ethically
e have a claim that we're trying to
resolve. The government knows this
alembic..., vole) t be negotiating.
This is a legacy that both Native and
non -None. inherited. It is a legacy that
needs to bo resolved so let's not pass it
on to our children"
Pulling no prmches, Sayers revealed
some items that her Natation reeking to
;mesa in a treaty.
"We will not settle for anything less
than we already have. Our reservations
imam less than 001 M of ',tor total .
traditional misc. We Mc the right
to fish date will not give that up."

7

Sayers explains her Nation's
position to a gathering of Cherry
Creek residents.
thins with ur
"The reason BC came to the table,"
explained Lem, "is that they leaned that
the, are losing S Dillon per year due to
uncertainty. The uncertatory
is told because lad claims are not
yet sailed
She said that in 1993 the BC governs
nowt contracted Price -Waterhouse to
develop report on the costs of economic uncertainty
l

to the end.

Support your local motocross club.

She went on to say that Canada is one
of the riche lands in the world because
heat Nations resounds, yet First
Nation people are the poorest in this

ad
"We want
Independence. We
want control of our own lives and we
think we can do it much bolter than
DIA hoe"
Tawny Lon of the Iuporsath Treaty
Teen Id well- prepmd presentation
about scary. She reviewed the six
stages of Treaty, explaining what each
stage means and where Hupacaseth is in
the process. They are in Stage four,
I

Agreement-in- Principle .stage.
She went on to give a brief history
lam. Stale g Nth R y IP
million Lem danrihd various germ
eot policies thmnghout Canadian
history that arm designed to assimilate
First Nations people.
Referring to the Indian Act that still
rules oat lives, Lem said that we were
not even considered human.
"There Ou a section in the Indian Act
that def a Person ae anyone other
Iliad an Indian."
The last segment of the presentation
was the estimated cost of settling
treaties and the reason Nat Government
nor. chosen this Are to begin negotia -

It

bring the estimated
treaty price tag into perspective, cost comparison information about expensive
government projects such the Fm1
Fame. tata shared.
In the end, she explained that the cost
of settling treaties world non billions
less than Burying on avid, the current
DIA system.
Sayers and I.em patiently answered
surd,: or responded to the comments
Mat followed the presentation. In an
admirable show of grace and selfcontrol, both women calmly defended
their Nation's position with respect to
treaty.
Only four or five people in the assemilly mode comments and their main
concern seemed to be that they were
going to be stuck with an wen higher
an

IT

t

labia

A man identifying his self only.
Wayne said, "You went all the good
stuff and won't have any onto bad
stuff and we, the taxpayers, have to pay
for

merry wars to come
Ile also worked at developing the

museums centrepiece exhibit of Nuu-

Chatwia Engineering Ltd. won the
"Professional Business of the Year
Award" at the first annual Vancouver
Island Business Forcenare Awards held
at a gala event at the Femme Empress
Hotel ín V anale on Tunary 25, 2101.
(hornet Engineering Ltd. has worked
f 9 f the 14 gnu-ChM-Nu. Tribes
ver the pan 18 years and bas be
involved in mollof the major
ruce programs for these tribu.
es
tm
Chewin Engineering has pioneered the
content of Bad Labour projects for
their First Nation clients and developed
mainteumce training programs m well
as village training eminent rat the

M -Na1We Bnklhockey Tournament
March 30, 31, April 1 - Mahl Mohs Gymnasium

ESC 'thunder Annual

5300 entry fee in Men's Division;
cash prizes, trophies and awards
In Ladies Division;
$200 entry
cash prizes trophies and awards.
Intl double knockout. 18 player rosters,
No off- sides. Sudden death final
Contact Les Sam at 723 -8950.
or Richard Sam at 723 -8503.

f

I

s

f

Sayers agreed that taxes might go up
because of
Treaty settlements but
that the end is mlatvely small. She
remind,. the man that andsettlem
is about gaining
pennan t
for rasa Nations and contributing to the
economy.

Ill

'

chah -nulth woven baskets recently
used at being wnnh Weil in excess
of 5500,000.
Goode will be moving to Kingston,
Ontario to become the Executive
thrum of the Marine Museum of the
Geer Lakes, but hopes his mower
will mistime to work closely with the
Nuuchab -nalth Nations.
"It's important for the dialogue to
continue.' said Goode '-Even though
more than I/3 of our collection is Nun chah -nWN based, we don't get a lot of
Nua- cbahnulth visitors. People who do
come Mien
they draw a lot of
inspiration from the collection, so I bope
things can be donc to make the collesallee
even more accessible to all Nun ohah
chah -muhh people"

wf

Brian Chatwin, P.Eng., CEO of
Chatwin Engineering Ltd. with
the Professional Business of the
Year award.
Applicants were iadependrnlN ro

Trihcc

ham. Eng'otasi

tg La is a civil
company
with offices in
mamas,
Victoria and Natant British Columbia.
have operated for 19 yeas
Bering services in civil engineering,
moud engineering, building sciences, planning and project management
o clients which include govern mote,
Ira Nations, developers, building
corers, properly managers and forest
comput
The awards bad 10 business categories.
rofernonal Business of the Year
covered engineers, architects, doctors,
Ism. m as well as financial inanition.
t

need and judging was done by repro
c of the Economic De
Development
nntt Commission for Connor Valley,
Greater V.mnmw,, Chamber of Come, Viatec, BMO Nana Bums,
Mystic and KPMG.
Brian Chateaus CIA of Chain
Engineering Gays "There is no greater
honour than in he judged and respected
by your peers. feel this award is also

Illy

I

1

recognition of the engineering pansion and the construction industry in
general; it Ulna, privilege to rexive
this award"

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Cammtentres A Better Place To Live

A man identifying himself only as

Wayne said, "You want all the
good stuff and won't have any
the bad sluff and we, the
taxpayers, have to payfor it "

David Goode

Chatwin wins top business award

'1

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!"

new era

vino

Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy

Sayers and Lem patiently
answered questions in an
admirable show of grace and selfContrOl, calmly defending their
Nation's position with respect 10
treaty.

a

Alberni Valley Museum and the Nuu chah-nnth peoples, is leaving the west
act to return to his home pmviaoe of
Ontario.
As cursor of the AV Museum, Gods
initiated an unparalleled amount of Dial.
cbab-nulth centred public events and
internal policies, including the flash,,
development of existing Nun- obeli-nulN
displays.
"Certainly the petroglyph we commisnasal with Ron Hamilton was a
spectacular success in showing both
residents and tomids that the
Nuu -shah-nWN culture is ohm and t
well," said Goode. "that marked the
fast tune w a long time that this muroan has focused on contemporary
First Nations culture and art, and to do
that using a unique artistic phenomena
was just mall"
Goode has also authored a collections
policy and rynriatbn policy he says
will be important to the museum for

Port Alberni -"You want us to pay the
bill for your self govemmenn" You
guys complain about being stuck on
reservations, well Runs what, your
treaty (settlement) lands will belost
more
us.' "I paid for your

territory. We have the right to fish
and we will not give that up"

Alberni Motocross Association

inns d

David Goode, who

"We will not .settle fire anything
less than we already have Our
reservations represent less than
.001% of our total traditional

John Tom Jr. 725-4221
Hazel Curley or Terry Tom 725 -3233

By David Wwchar
Southern Region Reporter

of Nehice relations between the

I

Open Tournament
Entry fee is $300.00
Deadline deposit of $150.00 by June I. 2001
For further info please call:

- -

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident in'ury claims

a

The TFN Hurricanes are Hosting
"Patrick James" Benefit Fastball Tournament
June8;9,10, 2001
.wwr
At Tofino B.C.

Turn on to Cherry Creek goad, right on to Milligan Rd

BRAKER & CO.

Worn

Sherri (Evenings) (250) 720-0923
Thomas (Messages) (2501 720 -0179
Taking first 8 mens teams /first 4 Ladles teams
Deadline April 13, 2001 12:00 p.m.

Popular Curator leaves
AV Museum r

By Denise Ambrose

Creek Hall on the evening of March 2.
More than 30 Cheny Creek residents
Mended a treaty information session at
the invitation of the I lupcasalh First

k.L/faa- eyTegeutguLast
-

Hupacasath meets with
Cherry Creekers - Intolerant
Attitudes Alive and Well

These were just few of the comnims that were lewd at the Cherry

Amos

.r-

Men's Entry Fee $300.

d

dal

J

April 20, 21 iL 22, 2001
Maht Malts Gym
Over $3,500.00 in Prizes!

installed in

Mort order.
Upgraded the maul panel in
the pump house.
Modified the pipes Iediag to
the reservoir from the pump or
Nan the lid to the reservoir can
be closed and scarred.
In the same letter Harper wrote of
Transport Canada, "It is no sn:ret that
Transport Canada did not put any
money into the wale system unless
melding was broken." Ile wrote
further Nat the Regional District Inks
the water supply problem
sly.
....
System
emblem bat

- Choi-maim

Most Valuable Player - Fanny Gomes
- Donated by Richard & Iris hies.
NEAS would also like In thank
Watkins Sawmills for their donation.
WAS would like to thank all the teams
for coming out Congratulations to
AhmwM Boys and Cils for plm:iag
first. It was a mating day for all.
Chao! Allousahl and NEAS Boys and
Greg adverse to the Rnvirciab on
Mach 19.22, 2001.

-

1

continued from page 5

discus the problem.

we find and fix

-Jeremy Fran: - AHOUS

MAS - Donated by Andrea Amdd

Most Defensive -Derek Allen AHOUS - Donated by Rocky Ases
Most hmiralional- Vance Sieber -

Is Place
Ahousaht
dammed by Ben Molar
2. Place NEAS Warriors
dossed by Andrew Amore

limper explained

llaa mi -all

1á.7I11 rZe12dr%1'

Specializing in:
Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

Land Use Plana

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

CnaMn Engineer. was rune tie east Prom sonar rummy

ab
cl,.ww

nrome n a

education
161

Now
E-mae.

Pod

o vaeeouver wand by nM

sponsor "the Nuucimnnum Meal Counul post secondary
Pn.(75o) 7534171 Fax (250) 754-4459

mm».mméeo,rswebalre: n191,544414050.n49-5591wm
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Ha-

Co -chair explains issues with A.I.P.
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
For Richard Watts, not initialing the
Agrealtam- in- Finciple was the result of
a promise he made when treaty talk,
began b 1994.
"1 promised that

1

would get the best

deal poaible for Nuu -chah -mitt, and I
don't so that happening in this treaty,"

"The government negotiators
kept asking
okay with you',
and fatally I said `No "'.
According to Richard, treaty aporianon, non 't showing sig.
sig of improving
he said.

Friends and families have a send -oft celebration fora group of 20
Tseshaht youth traveling to New Zealand for a cultural exchange.
Watch for a full report of the trip in an upcoming Ha-Shilth -Sa

The view from

here

Leaders lash out at B.C. Liberals
recent B.C. First Nations Summit
sting, B.C. Liberal leader (cordon
Campbell spelt out his vision of the
hoary process S and when his party

At

a

chant

referendum, the review
AIP's, and thew court case against the
Nisga'a Treaty would have positive
First Nations

bend..

forms the next provincial government
Campbell reiterated statements he made

Leaders who have looked into the
in a July, 1999 interview with Hefuture say they see a period of
Shiirh -Sa, saying he will call for a
great conflict as the B.C. Liberals
province-wide referendum on the treaty
dismantle the treaty process,
process, and that his government will
sending First Nations back to the
review all agreements made between the
curb, wherewell- researched
N.O.P. and B.C. First Nations.
cases are being endorsed by
-If you want to fight, you're going to
get it," add Tseahaht Acting Chief
positive judicial decisions. But
George Watts. "We will go to the
because the courts are notoriously
markets of the world and tell than what
slow, tensions will inevitably rise,
you are doing. We oe well comm. d
'3 and possibly spill over across the
... and we will use Nose relaìiontvlIlps to
1
province,
do halm to this poems if you are
going to do harm moo'.
Many Summit members have already
formed a "war comoil" in preparation
of Campbell's election, and are mandated to "cause maximum
throughout the province".
It is no scot amongst First Nations
that them i. fear regarding Campbell',
"redneck, right- wing" approach to
Mares. Leaders who have looked into
the future say the, see a period of great
mutlicl as the BC. Liberals dismantle
the hoary almost. sending Fhst Nations
back to the courts, where well -rearched cases are being colonial by
positive judicial decisions. But boats°
the mots are notoriously slow, hensimu
will inevitably rise, and possibly spill
over duos. the pawls
Campbell, who was invited to appear
before the Summit table, said the

wand.

moo.

"I believe a referendum would help
build that trust," add Campbell, who
added later that such a vote would "tap
rota the goodwill' of British
Colombians.
Campbell refused to answer how the
Liberals could continue their legal wit
*patina the pin tnu mm.'. signing of the
Niue 's Agreement once his party
boon, the goverment as it would
am they would be paying to sue
themselves.
Awarding to Summit chair Bill Wilson,
Campbell doam have answers for
many First Nations related questions,

t

and

Ikv

any imams above status quo, adding that
the treaty would mean the loss of rights
and certainty.

"Look at the cases that have come out
of the courts over the past tern yews:

Delgmuukw, Sparrow, Gladstone,
Triple I. Mean, Island. They say that
we have rights and titles In the lad and
and that has never been

fnguished," said Richard. "They
(federal negotiators) wouldn't consider

.

en for anything
out seems to
other than homo use. They wouldn't
en agree to one Halibut per person.
they low- balled us them made us light
like hell to get something back. I'm not
going to sit here and negotiate for low
n umbers Wive already got the rights,
but still wire negotiating down from

'pmaw'
"They low- balled UN them made us
fight like hell to get .something
back I'm not going to sit here and
negotiate for low number. We've
already got the rights, brit .still
we're negotiating damn from

.SZ0i

the

Wn

'd thnth
pp
batter avenues available whine Nations
through litigation as opposed to agora
tion, and that any Nuu -shah -nulth

fisheries treaty must give guananieed
ormolu making a living from the
removes. which has been a part of
Nuu-chuh -nulth life for thousands of
ears

.near

we can lever just
it
not mom out of the government through

"I think

existing coal eases than we have been
bye to do through treaty negotiations,"
aid Richard. "Because once you trade
our Aboriginul rights for treaty rights
ou don't have anything to lever with

°'ir.

For Richard Watts,

not Initialing

the Agreement-in- Principle was
the result of a promise he made
when treaty talks began in 1994.
"I promised that I would get the
best deal possible for Nuu -chahmoth. and /don't see that happening /n this treaty, " he said.
ms
Wane said he was "hanging on by
thread fora long lime", and has annamed that he will no longer work as
negotiator, but will remain in the mhair position "until somebody tells me

"I think we ran

lever just as much,
not more out Of the government
through existing court cases than
we have been abl/rn M
treaty negotiations," said Richard.
"Because once you trade your
Aboriginal rights for treaty rights
you don't have anything to lever

if

answers either.
Editorial by Ha- ShihhSa.tlnnager/

buy into that," said Richard.
"tit
But when il comes right down il,
In

have a vote is May
own
wily and can tell you right
now It's going to be `No "'the only place

I

1

eukwacuu "Come, you folks for fun and

feasting"

Editor David Wiwchar

P.S.P. (RED TIDE) WARNING
FOwnitu immediately, a portion of Batik, Sound (Sub -mw 214 a 23-7) is
CLOSED TO THE HARVEST OF ALL BIVALVE SHELLFISH (Clams,
mussels, and oysters). Sample results for these areas indicate unacceptably high
levels of Paralytic Shellfish Poison Tarim
This cb.re includes all of TREVOR CHANNEL,1UTFR IMPERIAL
EAGLE CHANNEL AND NUMUKAMIS BAY.
Note Arm 23 -11 (Ucluelet Hmbour, George Fraser Islands, Chow Island and
Newcombe Cbarmel areas) remain closed due to PSf-

By Order Department of Fisheries and Oceans, March

-

8, 2001,

P.P.

Notice 01-

01

have any questions regarding this closure please content the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada office in Pon Alberni at (250) 724 -0195.

After Ron Hamilton offered the ciquay
Robert Dennis led with a song owned
by Tyee Ha'wilth Tlii-slab (Spencer
Peters), blessing Nose who are permitted to gather resources from within his
hahoulthm.
"It's not the government who gives the
rights to use things from the land and
sea. his the Creator who gives at thaw
things," said Dennis. "The Creator gave
us these things and gave tattle right to
harvest these things as long as we did no

"The government recognizes that
First Nations must have more say
and involvement in what happens
in their traditional territories,"
said Ud000o desalt Chief Councilor
Charlie Coates Sr. "They are
recognizing our rights and tiles to
the land, as well as recognizing
that we cannon be ignored any

o Pect"
Aile signing

with

the agreement ow behalf

and
Ucluelet Treaty Open house.
Date: March 21, 2001
Open House Place: Treaty Office, 12 -4
pm. Snacks and refreshments.
cuk -arak 7agcuu
Feast place. Ucluelet Band Hall 6:00

Alex Amos, Bobby Sport, and Joshua jumbo enjoy watching the
junior Island Basketball Tournament at the Port Alberni Athletic Hall,
March S -7, 1976. Photo by Bob Sodedund

of interim Forests Minister David
Zimhelt, Janssen agreed that the IMEA
marks new era in the woods of the
west coast.
shows that if we work together we
can moss forward in the forest industry
that is so impouaut to all of us," said
Janssen "Wive made a tremendous
amount of progm a and both our Native
ad non -Native communities ara better
for n

longer.
The original agreement (IMA) was
signed by Huu- ay -ahl and B.C. in Not.

with the Uchucklesald joining line
agreement io Lowery of titis year.

i

W
fig.

0
n

AYI
4
s$aa

]`y
The MIA is thm year agreement
that expands the role or the joint forest
Weil, which minder representatives
from the Ministry' of Foists, !loon
ahl, and Uchucklesahl Nation The
council will develop annual work plans
for forest management, cultural heritape. forest renewal, enhancement, and
economic development. As well, Hum
ay -ehi and Ile
have separate
bain.s arrangement with
Weyodoeoer for timber.
"This agreement helps reconcile our
rights and tide within today's nova.
Ilea: said Hw-ay -ahi Chief Councilor
Robert Denis "It nswgnizot that them
rights we to be pmteeld, it ,uoonoinu

aklMl

'¡.

No. 3 ' March 30. 1976

must comply with the decisions
front the highest courts in the
land and it recognizes that they
have to obtain our consent before
any logging activity, can happen in
our territories." Robert Dennis

k

1

3

"It recognizes that forest practices

t

with any more."
"Above all else I want certainty and this
agremern doesn't give us certainty. It
stems like we're giving up the moo,
certainly to non- Nurechah -nulth, and

Vol.

forest practims must comply with
Ihe decisions from the highest coatis in
the Iaul, and it recognizes that they (the
province and forest companies) have to
obtain our consent bob. any logging
activity can happen in our territories"

otherwise".

dean's appear lobe seeking such

Fisheries and Oceans Canada
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO SHELLFISH HARVESTERS

If you

.'Whir

The Ifimayellt First Nation, Uchuckleach Tribe, and the Province of British
Columbia has signed w Interim Meawoes Eaeosion Agreement (IMEA)
recognizing forestry rights within
traditional territories.
The 1MEA signed Iysl week at the P00
Alberni Friendship Centre by Alberni
MIA Gerard lansacn and representatives from limns -ant and
ahi
mark, a new era i relations between
the prove
and First Nations.
"The government recognizes that Frost
Nations must have more say and
involvement im what happens in their
traditional tenitories," said Uchuckleoral Grief Councilor Charlie two Sr.
"They are recognizing our rights :rod
titles to the land, a well as ...Uzing
that we canna boignovl any longer'

"This agreement is something to be
proud OC and we want to shad the
province for being perm. with w,"
said Demis after he and Coates were
presented with caved paddles from
Ministry of Forests staff members.
"Forestry has burn a hip pan of our
peoples lives up until about Inn year,
ago," said Coeds, who worked for
many years in the logging wlnntry.
"This agreement allow.. to have a
new. improved role in the forest industry within our hahoulthee, and I'd like t
thank the Huu- ay-aht Nation and thin
Tyee Ha'wilth Spencer Peters for
allowing us to be a pan of their very
important work:"

I

Hahulti Project
.....-Conference
in Partnership

is

extended

toyoutulltalh band members

All Community Members and Regional Organizations
are invited to view the unveiling of the Nuu -chah -ninth Central Region
First Nations demonstration of /heir culture and traditional government
Please note the newodate, time and venue!

Saturday, March 24'a, 2001
8:30 am -6pm
at Maaaltatslis School Gym, Ahousaht, BC
Pre -paid chartered boom

(base

will have from

able to share the songs, dances or histories pertaining lo the Ucluelet
First Nation. In partahl a' we want people who have records or can sing
7aalaasilmx'aaOullabies), andlarnan(fn songs) and love songs. Please

with Sandra David at the Central Region Board, Ph: (250) 7252009, Fax: (250) 725-3179 or EMAIL: atones wrd.ner. For more information
contact Nadine Spence or Crystal Sutherland at 726 -7263 exf22.
Pre -register

"Traditions ara a

big part of my culture.
Unfortunately, so

is

diabetes"

=Sue.

NOS SOMEONE YOU KNOW.

BAu 1400- IArgIG

approach families first for any heemltuufa(family owned songs) (Please
excuse some IPA writing variation here). Please expect some photos and
video- taping. Contact Vi, Maureen or Bernice 250 -726 -2414.

@I xmaJFait
Ron Homlltpn,leáds a cìquaa before the IMEA signing ceremony

the Government Dock

of First Street), Tornio BC at 8:30 am

and other person who

will be

with the

Central Region Board

wain. rat Nmans
An invitation

- Page I I

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

date

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

"ìC

r

Huu- ay -aht and Uchucklesaht
sign Forestry IMEA

/nth -Sa - March 15, 2001

t

7J,

Ha-Shl/fI
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Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
Upcoming Events
Residential School Support Group
POTLUCK DINNER
MONDAY, MARCH 19, 2001
5:30 P.M.
VICTORIA NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
610 Johnson Street, Victoria. B.C.
For

further Information contact:

Tracey Webster -478-1841
250- 731 -6271
Vina Robinson

-

Southern Region Conference,
"Reviving Our Spirit"
March 19 (20. Port Alberni. B.C.
Contact Verna Paul or Julie Fontaine at (250) 724 -3233
to register or for more Information.

Central Region Conference,
"Letting Go of the Past and Living In the
Present Here and Now"

-

March 28 S 29, Torino. B.C.
Contact Levi Martin or Agnes Martin at (250) 725-3367
to register or for more Information.

Northern Region Conference,
"Haahuupacak Tools for Teaching"

Burn Prevention Week
vlc rOclA- Fire

and bums are a
leading cause of injuries an accidental

Week.
aged

years have the
wend highest incidence of bum
injmia from fire
The provincial government has proclaimed February 4 -111 as Bum Awareness Week to promote ways of reducing
these injuries. Schools thmughout
British Columbia will me educational
kits, sponsored by the British Columbian
Professional Fire Fighters' Bum Fund.
tough personal safety to children and
'note family awareness of dangerous

following:

Prevent hot-water scalds
by tuning on the cold-

March 30 A 31, Gold River, B.C.
Contact Philip Lucas at (250) 283 -2012 to register or for more Info.

1

Please look for more

f

information un upcoming Ha -Sell. -Sot's.

Legal Information Sessions with Lawyer,
Scott Hall:

March 23 - Somass Hall - Everyone Welcome
March 24 - Ditidaht
March 25 - Bamdeld
Please contact Julie Fontaine, (250) 7243233, for more Information.

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
NCN YOUTH GATHERING
(Ages 13 yrs and up)

-

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 6 PM
10 PM
will
be
served)
(Census
SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 9 AM
PM
(Lunch will be served.
COMMUNITY SERVICES BUILDING

-4

285 PRIMMER ST.
(Corner of ?ideates St. & Flzwillam St.)
NANAIMO, B.C.
The

14

"Each year BC children are has and we
aced to work with educators and
families to help reduce the number of
needless bum -related accidents," says
Doyle. "Our best hope is to focus on
personal safety to make sure children
have safe living mviroramanl"
Scalding from ha liquids or steam
causes many of the burn iintuit
sunned by children. Bum experts
recommend several safety measures to
protect young children including the

-

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
Main Conference
Tentatively May
k (2, 2001.

race

the back °idle stove when
cooking to avoid pots being
pulled or knocked 01f
Teach children cool a bum
by placing d in cool water
for 10 to 15 minutes.
"The majority of bum and lire injuries
happen in people's homes;" said fire
commissioner Rick toad.. -We can
try to prevent the pan of operations and
'carter rehabilitation by following
safety pr.:001, 30 and keeping young
children from horn
The Office of the Fire Commissioner,
which is pan of the Minims of Municipal Affairs, is the senior authority in the
province for Ere .safety and prevention.
service include educating the public
and certifying firefighters, m sell as
administering and enforcing fin safety
legislation, Veining local assistant s to
the fire commissioner, collecting fireloss statistics and investigating tires.
inspection,
Other services include
response to major fu emergencies and
advice to local govemmmts on delivery
of the protection services.

I.

f

The Ministry of Children and Families
currently seeking a First Nation's home fora 13 year -old Nuu -chahnulth girl. This youth has some special challenges and the foster family
oold need to have awareoersliraining in FAS, 40E1D, and Attachment Disorders. Foster parents will be part sTa larger team of people
YOutW A Tee for'es'vtcéisitétofiable.
that wilt he Id abed Mth
For more information please call Donna Lucas at the Community
Services Office at (250)720-3232.
is

J

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and
nurturing environment to a child in care?
Are you willing to work as pan of a team to
provide Mobility and safety to a child in care?
J Do you have skills that you would like to share
or knowledge that you wish to pass on to other
people?
J Do you want to make a difference in a child's
life or family's life?
'NI

`¡

If this sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS
at the Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services Usma Program.
We are looking for Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations' Family Care Homes
and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care
to quality children.
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check, provide
a medical update and provide three references at the time of application.
Canted the Resource Social Worker DONNA LUCAS at (250) 724
3232 for more information.

purpose of the gathering a to
Educate youth on the history of the Residential Schools.
Provide education on impacts d the Residential School on first Nations
individuals. famines and communities.
To culturally empower youth with teachings and example.
To provide technique, and skills In tamp) communication.

For

more Information and to register please contact:
Mabel George 741 -1551
Vina Robinson 250- 731 -6271

Ninayaks -ha
(welcoming of babies)
The nero Nwayaks -ha will be on April 6th 2001 from

130 to 4:30 p.m
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Helping Hands
1
1

.
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Gain Knowledge, Find Support,
Make Healthy Connections.

sTng Program

We welcome everyone to attend our
educational sessions on

The Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative
By Patricia

of Jeanette Walls, NTC t Its Nursing

BNorth,

Adminislmtive Assistant
Diabetes is Tote becoming a serious
disease for our native population,
Diabetic mono must be informed of the
dangers of diabetes during their prep.
ameba, parents of children who have
drag, need to understand the sorority
of the disease and how to keep it under
morel Our elders must be able to
understand and have the support of their
families.
We need to work together to strengthen
our understanding of the diseaw: and
increase our knowledge to create happy
healthy lifestyles.
We have the ability to take control of
our lives and health by lemming about
diabetes, those who have diabetes must
be able to accept the sincere without
&mill. guilt, anger, fear or any discouragement they might be feeling
And it is hone of the untiring work

I

Supervisor - and to whom we all ourn
great big -thank you" that we will be
able to bring together our CI1R's ad
CHIT+ for moody workshop at the
end of March to introduce this threeyear program and to get feed -back from
all pnnicipanu an how best lo proceed
With the project and how to get this
id'ormerion back to our communities.
A nurse from the Victorian (lids' of
Nunes has been invited and will be
molting those pmicipants at the
workshop the proper examination of
lower limbs and feet because diabetes
ems. numbness and decreased feeling
in both herds and feet
Because Diabetic RotinoPathy is a
complication mot end with long oaring diabetes, a doctor from
Vancouver will be talking about retwmean miming and will also vain our
roses this skill.
More articles will be published in
future editions of the I la- Shilth -Su.

Growth of Diabetes Spurs
Need for Action Plan

HIV and AIDS.
Basics of

Diabetes is growl, and has boom o
costly public health issue Baling.
quarter -million British Columbiana.
]hat's why the Canadian Diabetes
Association will (lost ten workshops
around are province beginning February
22, with the workshops providing
valuable input for the development of
the province's femora diabetes
atcgy.
v
"In RC., an 0timated ou in three people
with diabetes doit even loam it This
is
issue molding urgent attention"
tate Cmherine Adair, executive
director of the Cendian Diabetes
Association(BC- YukonDivision).

"In BC., an estimated on in three
people with diabetes don't even
know it. This is an issue requiring
urgent attention," said Adair.
"Diabetes and its complications will
cost British Columbiana as estimated
116 billion over the next 16 years, with
potentially devastating consequences to
individuals, families, and our ability to
fund health see."
Vic workshops will be actioa-focusd,

with participants identifying both local
and province -wide priorities and
strategies. Health service provide.,
policy makers, community organize.
tions, people at risk and those already
affected by diabetes will provide a wide
range sol perspectives at the workshops.
The BC Ministry of Health and Health
Canada have joined fonts with the
Canadian Diabetes Association and are
ding to make tuere
pray ding Maine
community workshops possible
"Federal and provincial governments
are realizing that diabetes Ma diabetes is
major public health true requiring
immediate attention and long Gm
planning," said Catherine Adair. "The
Canadian Diabetes Association commends both the provincial Ministry of
Health Canada for taking steps to
address diabetes."
The loo communities hating diabetes
workshop beMeen February 22 and
March 15 are Vancouver. Maoris
Storey, Kelowna, Kamloops, Prince
George, 'Terrace, Crathmak, Codegar,
and Nosier.
For more information about the
workshops, log onto www diabeta.ca
...all 1- g00- 665-6526.

The first Thursday of every month.
1:30 - 3:00 pm, Port Alberni Friendship Center.

Coffee and cookies served.
Contact Julio Nolan, NTC Otrtreach Nurse ® 7249651 for mom
info.

Hope

HOW TO COPE WITH

contact Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232
for more Information.

STRESS WORKSHOP

With Ray Seitcher Sr.
'MARCH 30.2001 (Friday)
9
pm
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
Lunch will be provided(

a -4

Everyone Welcome!
For more Information please contact Delavina

e 723 -8281

ADVENTURES IN SOBRIETY CRAFT GROUP:
With Cordon Fuller /Delavina Lawrence
Every Thursday
March 15, 2001

March 22. - Cancelled
March 29. 2001
9 am

- 2:30 pro

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
For

more information please contact Delavina O 723 -9201
P.A. Friendship Centre

FLEA MARKET!
Saturday. March 31, 2001
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Avenue
3555
Tables 510.00
Please phone Geraldine or Margaret at 723 -6201.
Lots of neat stuff - everything goes.

4

LUPUS
REGISTERED NURSING?

to see you there.

Upcoming Events at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

i

WANT A CAREER IN

HIV and AIDS

followed by time
presentation
for questions and consultations.

-

a the

Pat Alberni Friendship Cans Please brim your babies AND families for
potluck lunch Bring you favourite dish and come prepared to have you baby
admired. Thesis the fourth event we will be having. Each time we have
welcoming, we have
re and more people come to the centre to welcome our
ewes) Nuo.chah-nulth mamba.. This event is a joint project title Healing
Paint. the Port Alberni Friendship centre And the Nutchah -nulth nursing
Program ch00,
Ina Seircher -First Nohow Liaison Nurse @ WCGH

..

Health - tii-mis

water tap fuse then adding
hot water.
Keep matches and lighters
out of sight ma out of
each of child., and
reinforce the they should
be used only by an dull.
Always tern pot handles to

deaths in children in British Columbia,
sad lin Doyle, minister responsible for
the Office of the Fire Commissioner,
while tecognivng Bum Awareness

-Sot -

v7i

LUPUSis

a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue disorder

of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, serous surfaces
and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would like to
be a part of a support group, please contact your Community Health
Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232.

%,

!/,
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Gus on March 3 ^. From sister April,
Steve & family.
Happy Birthday loom son-in-law Dion
Lewis ton Mach I5. From your parents

50090090000(01

r/aaaaaaa.raJ

Beverly ft Locus would like to mom.
the upcoming marriage of her daughter
Carol -Anne Atka to Brace Lee Plasway,
son of Jeff & Stephaine Thomas
Smmeymmxw First Nation Carol -Alma
and Bruce will be getting married in

Nana. on August

11,

2001.

r
T
a

gook....

Happy Birthday to my honey Eyes on
March 15. Love from your buddy April,
and your son, daughter and granddaagh.

otd

f.
1

ter.

Happy Birthday to my sister Debbie
Gus on March 31. From April, Steve &
Morally

Happy Birthday to my cousin Sybil
Gus on March 31. From your cousin
family.
April
Happy Mabel Birthday to my Mom
Phyllis Gus on Match 2 From your
daughter April, Sev0. your pld.MWm

Sloe.

and great granddaughter.

Happy Birthday lo my iris Elizabeth

Happy 8a Birthday Mercedes Rampanea
aka Pooh lion, Da Bomb & Merci.
We love you girl, Mommy -Daddy and
big bro. (Tamara Bob, Joel). Who can
listen to this song without thinking of
you? "Pretty woman.walking down the
store, pretty woman, the kind l like to
meet
believe you,
your not the truth, no one could look us
you -h- knee."

-

pray.. oo!isb

foods

March loth. Love Noreen, Stan, Joe &
Kyle.
Happy Birthday to my grandson
Jeffery Frank on March 191h. Missing
you lots. have an awesome day. Love
Grandma Noreen, Uncles Stan, Joe &
Kyle.
Happy Birthday to my youngest sister
Lorene Frank on Mach 19th. Hope you
have a great day. Love Noreen, Not Joe

&Kyle.
A very special Happy 4th Birthday to
v nephew Allan Frank on March 14th
Love Aortic Names, Stan, Joe & Kyle
Happy Birthday to my brother Chief
on March 13, Debbie & Doreen, Prinss
sister
Diane, Jeffrey 1., March 21
Rosalie Williams, M.b2S -How Clara,
Brother -in -law Bruno and hello to every-

-

one in

We would like to wish our daughter
((Mao) Iowa Fred -Cramer a very
Happy 20 Birthday on March 149. Love
you lots Sweetie! Your ''olio Melanie F.
& Limp. Kevin C. and family.
1

Mom. FomCoileen CanpbdL

Happy Birthday IOW I.any Thomas for
March 12; not Jells. John for March
13; niece Rebecca Frank for March 14;
Mom Margaret Clarke for March 23;
cousin Annie Smith for March 24; cousin
Derek Thomas Mach 25; uncle Wes Tho-

In the quietness army mind, the presence of God
Thunder, a Mining voice, a gentle breeze
A subtle whisper...

Mich..

Michael Jr.
Happy Birthday on March 5 to my
Godfather Sknoo Tom. From Natasha
Frank.
Happy Birthday to my Godfather John
Tam J.R. on March 7. Have a good day
Uncle John Love Alicia James.
Happy Birthday on Match 9 to nephew

Belated Happy la Birthday to our pre ous baby girl Melyla Heaven-lm Rain
Plummy We love you lots baby girl.
You grew no fat baby, your mommy
and daddy are having fiat watching you
grow and learn things everyday! Going

from just lying there crying, to crawling, your fat words,, and raking your
is the most pred!ms thong
Test steps!
'n the world to watch your baby mow'
Love moony Carol -Anne Allo and
daddy Lee noway. brother Madly and
sister Brittany. We love you loto our I11k
Moo-Mco.
11

Derrick J. Tool. From Auntie Colleen,
Uncle Pat and cousins, Matt, Took. &

Happy
'holiday to Niclmlas Rasa on
March 201x0 Have fun day! Love from
the Rom &Livingstone families and Dave
& nook Warts and family.

maim

out and paying for my baseball
on for this year. You guys are the greetmt. See you for spring break. From
nephew Matt Frank.
Special Birthday wishes to my wongelid orgewielaw Mrs. Jessie Hamilton
on March 16. Love Christie, George &
kids.
Congratulations to my cousin Russell
Frank and IBlda Samuel on the birth of
their healthy baby girl Erin Haley Irene
Frank The prod grandparents are Irene
Frank and Mr. And Mrs. Ray Samuel.
Ibpe you envoy yOur daughter and tale
care each other' From your uskiro Carol
and Donald Matlendnrfer and family.
March 3
Mac.., a Billy had eel brat,,., with my aunt Gloria Jean and
Johnny 0 -Frank and their inanedinerann
ily gave her a supper on her birthday., she
turned 32 years old, Happy Birthday sty
friend! From your friend always Carol
R. John- Mallersdurfer and family.
March 6- Georgina Sutherland turned
32, you go girl! You are blessed with
thoughtful husband Moses Charisma. he
shared with me in the Q.F. that he was
spoiling you with gifts and a god foil
salad. You are
forum. lady you deserve all that. So many more to come
Mimic and I m sure you had a good
e. From
friend always and forever
Mrs. Canal. R. John Maneasdorfer.
March 6 Uncle Johnny D. Frank your daughters that care so much for you

-

-

Alicia
Happy 99 Birthday on March 15 to a
special daughter Natasha Frank. Hope
you have a special day. I ms Mom, Uncle
Pat, loo. May & Baby Alicia & Derrick.
Happy Birthday on March 17 to
nephew Leonard Tom JR. From Auntie
Colleen, Uncle Pat and cousins Matt,
'fasha, Alicia & Derrick.
Happy Birthday on March 2 to our
Uncle Andrew Jackson. From Matt.

Toby Alicia
Happy lia Birthday to my cousin
Rebecca M. Frank on March 14. From
Natasha Frank.
Happy 1" Birthday to Kayleigh Frank
for Marsh 27. From Matt, Trha Alicia

a Alicia.

Thank you to my Uncle Francis Frank
& Auntie lanice Thomas for helping me

I

would like to wish my beautiful daughter Jessica Lily Hamilton a lappy 59
Birthday on March 22. Love Mom, Ind.
[Juliann, Bredan & Keaaa
1

I

Artist Profile - Ernie Smith

Birthdays Continued...

much. Uncle we arc lacy. to have you
another yea. Love from your nephew
Donald Mallendod'er and Carol and your
grandchildren that caretoo. Regina, Kean,
Bertha, John Jr., Angeline, Stephanie,
your foster children that also unto so much
and your grookhiWOm from all your children that love you dearly.
March 8 my cousin Regina loin.
tee Frank had supper for her sister liar
moo Campbell. Happy 2? Birthday Bertha
Butt... Take cane of yourself and each
other. From your cousins Don and Imo-

-

ily the Manerdorfer.
March 10 - Wooly Webster and Peter
Martin will be celebrating their oldest
daughter's birthday today, she will be exactly IO years old I hope your daughter
had a grad one, Happy Birthday Melinda
and many more celebrations to follow.
From Gianÿ sFriend Mrs. Cams R. John Mattersdorfa.
March 13 - Charles Thomas will be
celebrating his 30 something birthday.
Happy Birthday my dear. cousin, I hope
all your wishes cone true take care and
give your kids ahug from all of us. Love
from your test cousin that cares dearly.
Mrs. Carol R. John- Mattersdod'er and
L

family.
March 13- The twins Doreen Smith
and Debbie Frank have this day to them kiss, and theirfamily and friends. Happy
Birthday to you both my dear friends and
have a boner day and good week ahead
of you.
Happy Birthday Uncle
March 17
Norman T. Gcorge. 1 love you, look at
the bright side you have lot of enemy to
burn al your work Uncle. Take mire. To
my sister -in-law Gloria John will celebrate
good one sty
her birthday also, have
dear sister ad care about you, love
you and many more to come and Happy

lint..

ao

Love the George, Jones &Barkerfamily in Port Alberni.
Happy Birthday Patti loneoMaach 169.
Love the George, loom & Barker families on Port Alberni.
Happy 22 Birthday Ito Iris Benson on
March 9. From Shirley Michaela.k.a. one
staff.
Happy Birthday to Georgina Amos
on March 17. Mrs. A - I am so glad to
have you as sister and wish you a wonderful year day eta time! Love, Mrs B.
Happy 4th Anniversary to Harold and
Georgina Amos on March 29111. I am
happy that you two have made it to this
new milestone, Marriage is a gift and a
celebration of two people sharing their
love and commitment 1 am thankful to
Bass for the bah of you. May your next
year be a beautiful one! Love and more
love, Louise
9.
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the drum is

the Pieces

Birthday. Love from Mrs. Carol-lohn
Mattersdorfer (rodent) and sister -in-law.
Happy Birthday to the Barker twins
Ryan & Christopher Ruler on March 4.
Love the lady Aces Tears also Mom Dave
& family.
,.Happy Itdadik k
Cooky
Ilium
March 6. Happy Ann.:man
the
Lady
Aces
and Christine Curley. I
hall hockey team.
Happy Birthday Louisa George March

a

By !Amine Amos

Northern Region Reporter
Ernie Smith, F lanesaht First Nation
ember is anon of many seasons and
talents.
Ile has been making drums for the past
13 - 14 years. Ile also caves plaques,
howl , mask and paddles. He paints

final

Uncles are the ones that understand,
Uncles are m unique in their own way,
Uncle John you we mammal la as too...
Uncle John remember we love you too

;r

l.L:r

J
{J
a

-

s well.

Woodworking and creativity 1. swim.
mediums allows Fmk an opportunity to
share his culture with those who have
interest in it.
Ernie said it all begins with hunting for
the mound just like our ancestors.
The old timers did not waste any part of
an

themauurW.

of I iold
He dresses

Jwb

k.ws mac

mocmau

domines.

WM.

and skins

it

carefully m Were are no holes cut into
the skim

lie

then either dries the skin by fire or
(mein it depending on the time frame
he has to complete a drum.
to freeze them
Ile Nod"

palm

because it kills the ticks.
Summer is tick season and the
- can be retested. Ticks do not
affect Me drums if properly treated and
cleaned. Ernie said through trial and
error over the past 14 years, he is still
learning how to perfect the all of

making Indian doom
k explained he soaks the fur in a 12
cup lye to approximately 5 galons of
a
to pull way the fur.
w ter
recommends
and advises
He strongly
gloves too be worn during fur removal
1

s Mai.

process. Ile scrapes the fat and meal
from the skin until it is thoroughly

cleaned.
Ile said what works best for him is to
nail the skin on a 4x8 piece of plywood
to do the scraping. This process takes
about two hum. Ile then neutralizes
cup of vinega to
the lye solution with
5 gallons of water. Ile then miuzses the
skin with clear water.
Ernie said he then cuts the akin to lit
the hoop he willow for a drum. Ile
explained it is cheaper to buy sized
limp. film a crab store than to make
o I k likes his yellow cedar hoops
from Vancouver.
The handle he makes for the drum is
made from wool of his choice. He
strings the deer hide wild sinew or uses
1

(left) Ernie Smith prepares a deer

;
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ter
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go out them way for you Uncle.
said she cooked you a good sup1 am positive you had a good one.
are ones that you can lean on,

Page 15

Mabel Sport would like to extras' her thanks to those individuals who were an
supportive during this difficult time. Especially family members and those friends
oldie /IMO community, as well as the environmentalists of Tolinn Nauaimo and
Duncan areas.
G ay God! Thesis Thy servant and The son of Thy servant Who holkbe/Mod in Thee and in Thy signs, and art his face towards Thee, wholly detaehedimm all except Thee. Thou art, verily, /,here. who show merry the
mart merciful,
ideal with him, G Thou Who rgtveat the sins al men and ras'ealr4 their
faults, as heseemerh the heaven of Thy bonny and the ocean of Thy grnce.
Grant him admission within the precincts of Thy tr
cerdent mercy that was
heaven.
before the foundation of earth and
There is no God but Thee. the
Ever Forgiving, the Most Generous.
Daha'u'llnh

fly..."

Embraces mc
A blue hoc. Laughter fades,
A heartbeat resonates
A mother's love comforts me, cries for me...
I remember
A delicate rose,
With love my daughter reaches our to me
Loves inc, needs m -...
Beauty and wholeness promised,
Heavmi s gate stands wide for you, for me
I have not forgotten yet I yearn
Prosper and wait, I will
Indeed, it is a good dream
I am and forever remain humble
For I love my family, friends...
To my family and friends, thank you for your prayers and support...ra oots-k g,
Eugene Martin
Thanks to Kathy and Al,
Ambulance; the night crew from Long Beach to
Victoria, my Moor. in Victoria
Hospital, Dr Follows, Dr. Barnett and Dr.
Paton, and the umas. Thank you again.

always
Regina
per, so
Uncles

March IS, 2001 -

who passed away January 23,

-

& Derrick.
Happy Birthday to our Uncle Irvin F'.
Fmk on March 30. From Matt Natasha

Dreamed

I au listening
An angel speaks,
"Through the arch of the rainbow let us
An eagle cries
Through the mountain forests
Heavens light soothes me,

-

Jiz JVlernatiarn. - fatak áp
In Loving Memory of
Willie Sport,

My Appreciation and My Dream...
I

I

I

& family.

To Share

for March 26;

T

Steve,

poet's nook

Hou Irvin Frank for
you
March 30. lope
all enjoy your day
and many mom to come. We'll be thinking of you all on that special day. love
your daughter, auntie, cousin & sis Colleen Clarke, Keith& kids.
Happy Birthday to my niece (our
daughter) Roberta Johnson on March 6;
to cuz Laurie Johnson on March 5; Happy
199 Birthday to my daughter Annie
Michael on Match 10; Happy Birthday to
Rudy Dick on Mach 10; my brother Sam
Johnson Jr. on March 11; my nephew
Clifford Johnon Match 17; my niece Rose
Johnson on March 17. love from Mom,
auntie. you. e ... Shirley Michael and
Mum Billy
Happy Birthday to my sister Annie
Marsh 10. From brother Mate

mas

in -law & family.
Happy Birthday to Auntie Phyllis Gus
on March 2, you Liz Gus an March 3,
nephew Denny Watts on March 7, Uncle
Cody Gus on March 16, Uncle Bill Gus
ton March 18, niece Michelle Dick on
March 23, grand-niece Theresa on March
8, rem ley Dick, and sister Wendy Watts
on March 319 and nephew Jordan. Con gradations to niece Michelle on the birth
of son Ryan on March Ile. From Dave
Watts &family.
Happy Belated Birthday to my oldest
sister Gloria on Feb. 25th. Hope you had
great day. Happy Birthday to a good
friend Simon Tom on March lob From
Noreen, Stan, Joe & Kyle.
Happy Birthday to
very special
grandson & nephew Kennedy Frank on
March 3rd. Hope you had fm. You deit Love Grandma Noreen and your
Uncles Stan, Joe & Kyle.
hop 1st Birthday to lard Lucas on

Happy Birthday to my baby aiaer Oil
March 19th and a very special grandson
Jeffrey Frank. We love you both very
much. Take cart and have a great day.
Love George, Marie, Nell, Randall Atico.
Happy Birthday to a very Special
Annie Irene over in Neah loos We miss
you and hope you could come home for
visit. Happy Birthday to a very ',vial
brother In in Frank, both on March 30th.
We love you all 44 much and all the low
George, Marie, Nell, Randall Alleo_
Happy Birthday to our niece Michelle
on March 5. From Uncle

Ha -Shim -Sac

hide that will soon become a
beautiful drum.

fake sinew alternative to the hoop and
well on its may to being
completed.
It usually takes about half an hour or
mama string the sinew. Ile then dries
the hide over a warm heat source and
he finds wood store heat provides an
en heat for the drying pocks
Ernie explained he likes the sound of
deer hide dam compared to others
hides he has tried.
He has tried cow, dog, elk, fallow deer
and goat hides in the past White tad
deer bide remains at the top of his
preferences fora good minding drum.
Alter the skin has dried, it is ready for
painting. Ill 'meta paint and prefers
thug

two wnd,Aaooirg.,...

The reason Ernie makes drums began
on the cultural nights held in Campbell
River some fourteen years ago. Ile
liked the Nuu-chal! -nulth songs and the

mood of the drum. He did not know
anyone who made drum, an he and his
Mother, Danny Smith met the challenge.
The self taught art of Mom making had
its failures but met more successes. Ile
instilled the pride of drum making into
his two sons, Andrew and Nathan.
He wants them to be proud of themselves an First Nations people. Ile said
they are too young to hadle the lye and
vinegar proms just yet, but his sons
pay attention when he teaches them
about their cultural ways.
Endo said he spoke to his elders Martin
John and Art Nicolayc and incorporated
old knowledge with new tecninques.
Drum making has become a complete
family affair.
While Ernie slaws his sons how to
make the drums, his wife Darlene
mimeo, is karma, booklet on How
1

To Make a Drum.

The book concept

has been in the works for a while and

they are looking fora publisher. Ernie
said it is not so much for money making
as it is to share their knowledge with the
public. Ile believes it is important to
share what we have as Nuu -chah -ninth
with others. His wile also records his
works and the process of dim making

in picture format
Ernie Smith is carpenter by trade, owns
his own construction company; Ana
located in /dull ...B.C. Wood nod
tend nature to Ernie Ind drum
making is a serious hobby for him. Ile
concluded his words by saying, we mum
take what traditions we have lab and
share in teaching these things to our
youth. 'they are our future.

il

bd
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TO TSESHAHT BAND MEMBERS

Announcements
?u-yaqh-mis
If you have any events that happen in your life such
as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change and
especially "transfers" please notify your First Nation.
When you submit your documents to the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council office it is just as important
to submit these documents to your First Nation.
If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean
that you are on your First Nation's Registry Band List,
and you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation also needs your correct address and
phone number to contact you regarding Treaty developments, or to send you letters and bulletins.

Ahousaht

p

Fax -12501670 -9696

12501670 -9563

IA0

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR

"

°

We have reached an Agreement In Principle with the
Federal and Provincial Governments on our Treaty.
This Initialing will allow the document to be circulated
In our communities for review and ratification or rejection. You will have to decide If the document can form
the basis for negotiating a final agreement over the next
two years. Our office will get copies printed and circulated to each voting member.
There will be a Special Band Meeting March 24 & 25,
2001 at the Shewish House of Learning to go through
the document in detail.
George Watts, Acting Chief

r

TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuclrah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shtlth-Sa is free for Nuu-cbah-nW16 members.
U you want to receive Ha- 5hiltASa please send name (including your middle
name or initials) m.

\

Ditidaht First Nation
1

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7M2

-888- 745 -3336 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7MB

1

-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

(250) 724-4041

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 888 -723-0075

Fax: (250)

(You mull

New Subscriber?
0
El Change of address (cc..

670 -1102

Hupacasath First Nationn

/y
/L0S

(250) 724 -1232

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7

1.888 -6444555

b
To

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR

General Delivery Kyuquot. B.C. VOP

BO

p

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332-52t0

1

.cM) sSD`°

110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

4

(250) 203-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatiaht First Nation
(2501 332 -5908 Fax: (290) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

1,°

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233

odanas
ore

aam,a.,tbdeleted

All Nuu- chah -nultis First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Fax (250) 728 -1222

Ka: ayu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

fill

Phone:
in First Nation)

Morn came. ean,

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
-

Apt.tt:

First Nation:

PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 270

p Fax:

Last Name:

Postal Cade:

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

\',

email: hahìlth(dhlandnet

Nfor

Initial:

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

Ehattesaht
-888- 761

aiiiSa

9Mtl
Moving? Miel in your new
address aromas to tti.Ot llh -Sec

P.O. Box 1383

Fax: (250) 725 -4233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 270

Toquaht Nation

Reference: Recently, many bills were received aril, NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.

If

registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!

child

is not

Indian Again cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember. unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Sums
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
a.
months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
b.

covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs: dental; and optical.
Normally, child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical
care card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when inf lul-time
attendance at post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.

PO Box 759 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht
1.

888 -724 -1225

ó- 8 weeds ro obtain dime coverage cards!

Start the process ;mow
direly! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
It takes

(250) 726 -4230 Fax, (250) 726 -4403

Fax:

Registry Office 724 -5757.

Robert Clued, CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

(250) 774 -4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Uduelet, B.C. VOR SAO

First nations Wellness

Mu

pii ha Drop In

with dune Nolan (Health aurae)
Every Friday - from 0 a.m. to 12.
March 23rd - Cancelled
Port Alberni Friendship comer
Blood Pressure Screening
Child Health Information
Pep Screening/ STD Testing
General Health Information
for more information call Delving at 723 -8281

5' to Fri. April 6 ",

Rant

2(001
Implementation Manager will be responsible for
The P
- Business Planning and Aunlysis including market research and development of
long -tenu business strategics
- Project lmplememation including development of administrative procedures,

jot

NTC IS LOOKING FOR CATERING SERVICES FOR THIS MEETING.
PLEASE NOTE THAT A COPY OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS
REQUIRED FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS.

financial controls and budget management
- Pilot hatchery design, site marsh and development, and hu4he), mnslnclion
and

up.

anent.
Can ultuuts are invited to submit a proposa in writing, including the consultant:
qualifications and sauuhiog rates or fees, to provide the services set out above.
To receive consideration responses to this REP must be received by 5:00 psi.
Thursday, March 22, 2001.
Please mail, fax or email your Named to:

Caterers will also be expected to clean up after each meal.
Please

amok twice

da1v.
Lunch supplies for approximately 150 people on do first two days.
Dinner on Thursday, April 55, 2001 for 275 to 3110 people.
If you am interested please submit your bid and sample none m.
Nand Deliver to NTC Office:
Sherry Livingstone, al 5001 Mission Road, Pon Alberni, BC
Attention:
Or by fax:
(2501723 -0463
THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN

Bamfield Community School Association
General Delivery, Band-mid, British Columbia, VOR 180
Attention: Linda Myres, Coordinator
(250)728 -3350 (fax) Imyres5ad70.bc.ea
(250)728 -1220

If'. rho).

PERFORMERS

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT OUT
OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY
Recent situations have 500 embanaaing to some people who Depart Canada
wi)henb ucquiting any type of medical
coverage insurance.
Non-Insured Heath Benefits Pnsgnm:
though heath Canada does not cover
anyone who departs Canada, nor does

your BC Madical Plan adess you have
written authority form them stating that
they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much
higher in US then here - lamppost you
check it out to protect yourself and
your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting

Jerry Jack

slat

The Consultant mua have proven business planing and projmt management
experience, and financial accounting skills. It would be beneficial to have a shellfish aquaculture background and experience operating in a cross-cultural

day

4:30PM, Friday, March

l

The Bamfield Community Abalone Project (BCM) is seeking a contract Project
Implememation Manager to oversee the planning, research. and development of e
hV7uu:k
pilot abalone aquaculture facility in the communities of
months
from
April
2001
Ilewweber 31.
the
contract
is
nice
(91
1,
mill
The lem: of

2001 & Sat.

end charms for approximately 150

i- cah- to -mis

rari.

Project Implementation Manager

April 7" (if needed)
Place: Maht Mahs Gymnasium. Port Alberni
Time: 9:00am each day
Lunch: Provided (Thursday & Friday)

Coffee tea, juice. water

9

- Page 17

.0170,

Request for Proposal - Consulting Services
Pilot Abalone Aguaculture Hatchery

Caterers will be moans] lo:
Prepare and serve meal mentioned above
Provide coffee. tea, un watered into A water throughout each day
Provide a heathy snack at each coffin break, i.e. chum. and fruit for each

MAILING HASHILTHSA

Ila- ShilOrS.

Career Opportunities -

The next NTC Regular
(Budget) Meeting
is scheduled for:
Date: Thurs. April

- March 15, 2001

,

your local travel agency

will help you!

This notice is for anyone who loves to
act/sing/dance, wino is comfortable

with some improvisation, and
interested in group devising.

- they can and

It is also understood that

you have departed Canada and you
change your mind and decide you wish
to have coverage - - it is tar
Iae..Travel policy Curran. will not
cover you III outside the country if you
try to obtain insurance after you have
td

Protect yourself sod your family!
(dumdum on this matter ae enemaaged and welcomed through the Non-

insured Heath Benefits Program
Coordinator (Robert Clan)
1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250 -724.3232.

'Ihn Pants Theatre Troupe entertains and educate.
for the Macon MILL u oral Historic Site.

Wc are looking oil to
w m ki ngac tors to live
Inc and work in Pon Alberto
hardworking
hunt
for Ihc.samma. The positn lam. four (onto

mixammim

.

-

.r

J
)

your history and who you came from

about them.
Ile concluded by raying the Old
Buffalo and Ehutesahta were the first
ones to come and help support him

date, Mania 31,

21101

Rainforest Interpretive Centre, Tofino, B.C.

U.

education and a job before you
start a family. Be aware of the
technological advances and learn

lb. closing

Program Co- ordinator

ad

lie would like to tell the children
and youth of today to get an

LaiV
MXLL
ll

William Mackwo:d, Suite 1105, 350 Douglas Sb, Victoria BC.. V8V 2P5
Or by c -Oat lo: bmackwoudaulus.net

continued from page 2

are, know your house, know your
responsibility, team and know about

Ì

I,

commencing May 1st. Although the maioriry of your
day sill he perform.. related, you will also be
expected to accomplish work around the site to
HISTORIC SITE
relation to your character. You know, hammers
and nails, mops and pails. We mtcmpt to bring the
are
site to life through the every day activities of the people who lived themlf you
interested in teaming shout the pimple and the industry that built this province,
respectfully and candidly presenting heir story, send your resume by mail to:

before

He talked about Ada Williams and Annie
Jumbo baking bread and buts.
The smell of fresh bread baking woeid
invite you into their houses for lea and
buns. Ile laughed remembering the
good smells of hone baked goalies.
its would like to tell the children and
Youth of today to get an education and a
u family. Ile aware
Job before sou
of the technological advares and learn
than Wherever your
about than.
job is, go to it. Dort be afraid to Cum
and work. He said also know who you

Ir

after he got arrested for fishing.
Arnold John and Martin John and
Jerry heck got into hot water for fishing
In Jerry's own traditional territory.
Moses explained to the judge and
courts what the meaning of Há wilth,
Ha' Mimes. and Hahoulihec meant to
Nuu -Chah -Nulth-alt lie said if it
were of for the Ehatesahts mord and
financier support ro began with, this

Starting date: as soon as possible
Roles and Responsibilities
manage and supervise Centre's activities and staff
create and implement fun, interpretive programs for local
schools, community members and visitors to the area
promote the Rainforest Interpretive Centre
care, maintenance, and development of displays in the Centre
Rainforest Interpretive Centre,
451 Main Street, PO Box 815, Tofino, BC, VOR 2ZA
Phone: 250 -725 -2560 Fax: 250 -725 -1252

Email: rainforestWlbmf.bc.ca
would not ever have gone before the
courts. He said the Nuu -Chah -Nulth
Tribal Council helped on the weals
pan, but he was glad this had a chance
to be before the nuns. So, the Triple
1 case is on record and it is useful

Information for the Nuu- Chute- Nulthaht. lens had to leave for scheduled
meetings in Port Alberni and he
continues to work in areas he finds
interesting.

ti

r+9e4e
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Frank Family

Gold Rive Resid os, Nuo<hahidth
Tribal Council Northern Region Shaft,
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Pon
Alberni Staff, Fhmtesaht Chief and
Cana Beet Zeballna Village Council.
Zeballos Vdtnka Fire Department,
Comm *radars. Regional Diarim.
Sutton's Funeral Homo Fabler Fwd
Salmon. Reverend torn} lain. Family
und Friends,

All

In Loving Memory of
Justin Michael David Frank

1999 -10 -14
1976
MaagNSiis Gym.
Ahousaht, B.C.

o.

Pan of the ceremonies included a
arming of age ceremony which my
daughter. Trade -Lynn Paul was imbed
to be a part of I would like re thank
nay cousin Richard and his wife
Marlene. and our new chief Shawn
Atreo for including my daughter as pan
of these very spo,ial too days_
Trader-Lynn and would like to thank
all those who contributed to making
these two days m special T dee
grandma Trudy and Grandpa Edwin
Frank SR for the monies and the items
offered to Chief Allen and for the
beautiful shawl from Grandma Trudy.
Also to George John for the design for
the shawl. To Pam and lorry Perry for
the clothes ad the moccasins. Tu
Auntie Vickie for the clothes. Uncle
Tommy Joe for the awnings. And to
Daniel John Sr, a great big thane you
for getting my baby back on the second

f

to extend my deep appre-

all of son individually

calt«tivek

and

D8-V1 Autoclean
W1D do you airy wadi
Automobile cleaning and renewal

March 17, 2001
SOO p.m.
Everyone Welcome

CARS - TRUCKS RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

1

he role. you fulfilled

f

n

my late husband
the sudden passing
Mr. Ken W Brown. Y ur encouragent and support during this difficult
time is appreciated. Your collective
strength gives me the courage to keep
moving forward a day at a time.
If mimed someone, it is not intenWool. .hdy heartfelt gratitude is sent to
each and every one of you. Thankyou,
of the late
Sincerely, Louise Amos Kenneth Wilfrid Brown.
.

oll

day.
And IN. he penalnly not leas, to
Trudee- Lynn's father - Thomas Paul Sr.
for your contributions, your presence,
and your avtive policipeiw from start
to finish during them too days, means
more than you'll ever know. Thank you

'd like to dry. big

Thank you to all
oho penioipated in the Laxly Ana
all lackey tournament. A big thank
you to We volunteers, refs, fans. men/
women teams, scorekeeper, timers,
sponsors of trophies, and donations of
door prizes. Thank you all who helped
make this tournament possible, we
couldn't have donne it without you dl.

Lady Aces ball hockey Team
Congratulations to our rattle winters:
Prize $15011.00 cash Isms Ross
2. Mite Team Canada Jersey - I cline
Williams

-

l'

Canaan! on a

23yee-old mother of a7- yearold boy. At
the age of 16.1 gm myself pregnlml and
had no idea where to turn At the limb

To Whom

It

May

the Alberti District Secondary School
in the process of building the
Ha
ummingburde Daycare. If it ween
for the grace of red, the
l lummmgbmde Daycare, my very
loving Parma and Family !probably
,.Dodd have rover graduated ham high
school.
Those ladies al the daycare (Mary-arm
Margaret, Lisa Lisa M. and Nicki) were
there for me when my son was very ill,
when I was being abused by my moi s
father, when the baby's father left oK
and they were ultimately there for me
when I graduated from ADSS. If it
board! for them. I wouldn't be where I
When !missed numerous days of
ch001 the helped me see my goals and
pull my socks up. They assisted me in
Bing the real me and

® 6:00 p.m.

First Prize $500.00
Youth lackey Club, on please come and support our youth.
There will be billeting available. Please corned Francis Fred( 725 -3233 or
Janice Thomas @ 725 -2175 any questions.
I

Aero,

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Book
These books have been

urea

Noreen final Tann, -Lynn Paul
in

today's world

by. Most limes

re- ordered and are once again

is very hard to come
a

pregnant teenage

uurorxhoo7
-rnOltër&ñp

TiW'

given up, !would be a young single
mother on cretin, dill living at my
parents home and doing Mom/alcohol.
I now have the ability to be the best
possible person and mother can be
because had the opportunity to finish
school and move onto college level
academics.
Pleas. s(o..me. hear tan out. If you
know a young pregnant girl or teenage
mother uncOUrage bolo Ira go to school,
's the best thing that could ever happen
to her and the baby, 'hanks for hearing
I

I

me out.

Respectfully You.,

I.dy Who Defeated the Odds.
IOO R
Down. of EDUCATION and MOOR

Young

Also available

-Nuu -chat -nulth Tribal Council
Beyond Sumner Video.
These videos have been
re- ordered and are once again
available from our Nuu cran.
ninth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office,
?her
discount prise
evadable to all

1

ever had.
laving a daycare set up for young
mothers who are willing and wanting to
have the lives they need to be successful
I

FOR SALE

hmmtta

wheel
heel

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such es: coffee table
tops, clocks, plate..(; totems, cubes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey al
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Lobelias. B.C.
VOP 2A0

P/

5

89 FORD PROBE
White no rush no wanking engine.
Asking $1000 o.b.o. PM/ 723.0621 or
73Ió926 nkr 7 to

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Rope - no license. 40' liberate..
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old Harold
Little (250)670 -2311.

FOR SALE
40' F, -mile Call Robe) Sr. (250)7244]99
'
T -Birds
2% imam

embers.

soon.

Tek25O,024 -3232
Fax:250- 7249642

Patron Hao

Congratulations!

Jim and Teresa
from everyone at N.T.C.

ITde for rJmlpojNS CdlINia Landry
@724 -0512 (OApm weekdays),

FOR SALE
12" to i8 ".7234631

Bleck Flair

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE
Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529.

FOR SALE

CANOE BUILDING
Commm unity

ana Human Service

Program n

Will Wild canoe, or mach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach

Came

tom,

Call harry Lucre

Deadline

PjnOnn

bleib

Moab 29

August IT
August 31
September 14
September 28

August 2.3
September h
September 20

April 26

May 4
May 18

May 10
May 24

June I
June 15
June 29

lane 7

July 19
July 27

(baba

12

July

5

Genober 26
November 9
November 23

July

19

December

June 21

Fridays( 3 -4 pm.

EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. coo kleco. &hoard
Tama* Certified Linguist

7

-r

P

-,

an saa

a

For Sale. 25' Mark 7 Zodiak & 210
lolubaul IExplorer All Lw Manson at
(2501725-2662 tin more infonautioo

DR 520, OFF WITH MIN, SOSO.

Earrings.

Call Julie Joseph (250)

72,9819.

Oder

3

Large Glass Bags. Leave message

724á0q3.

Jacks Çraphks

For more information on deadline printing dates, and advertising rates, call ila- Shilrh -Vu at
(250) 724-5757 ore -mail hashilth @island.net

.

Waakiitkwisï
Perry Point
844 Eaton St.

Nasals
av

Idea room
Case: Black
Pith shoulder map at the Apology
'
December 9.2000 edi M ht
Mobs Oyes. HAND or know of anyone
Mt may have fund Merre ammo

w..trr

a

MallaS::e

iN'ormaian phone 723 -6511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean & bright I,

Bedrooms In
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished. Only 161ock to town
equarc (2501283 -2511.
2 & 3

COU-US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loam
$100, $200, up to 150n dollars. 1011"%"
owned and opener., First Nations.
Phone (250) 390.9225, Or (250) 7416070 eel. 401 Isaac. Rod, Namur
Bay, P.C.

since 1994, wither rrp'Lo daMic and
potential for further development.
.
Fm5abe5145,00 ftme Includes Business,
equipment and Mammy. Contact Ed
VmGnemgen (2501 725 0456 or Mary
Manin (250) 725 -4478 (evenings),
n

gr.

.

Emergency Shelter

Help Line for Children -310 -1234

Churns! Catering
tar All Oe
Perl Alban,

Volunteers required for the

B.C.

follow

plrb

723 -2843

O'We also need cultural emmrtthunaa

Contact Darlene Erickson
at 724 -5655
A Canadian brag distance Plan
S

Mini

now

6 9

1

1

]244496.

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni, For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office al (250) 724 -1225.

y

time. 5 ens on weekends, 9.9ets to USA.
No monthly fee. I second billing Direct
plus dialing. Le's lake the mystery out
of today's mobs Cell 72aAa41 or fu
I

B.C.

Cell Renee Sewers

/Glee demmrminn.
/amber reach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc.

wila)Wacn Oacaa non

a-

FOR RENT
A nanpmtìt mgarrizaion has rooms to rent,
by the day, week m nenih Very moral
able Tales for Room & Hoed Alm, them
is a Hoaninaam available (onion Formure

(Rainbow Garden.)
Share your talents
with your elders

totems
andplaques). W,Titnrx' prvnamd a few
,shirts available Ph: (250) 670 -2380.
Cel: (250) 213 -3261 Or caul
..

and is at ïireviawc11,2bOIA'valWru

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -21120

Tsawaayuus

Qipal hang.

?.

be shawl this mua be yours. Please call
me.. Ivor or Victoria Wells 250-7614286 or

shad or crisis ana.

1

A

Regalia AI Memorial Feel in Pared
m Spring 2000. A Mewl, maa'atiu and a

call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local

Palls
,

Fend:

Port Alberni Transition House

diem cowl JOnive sits.

C

x-

Weeteoaor Trmshion House

MI
11.SATassAILC
Tea
-avait
Teammormar maul
33' Dugout for sale

S.tk

Pamela W.I.- ra. Alauwh a
Indus (251) 670-65E3 eared:
pfwcbateravJmmecnm. Ihmak you.

Ow.

Phone (2501 753 -JINNI
Fax (250) 753 -4099

James Swan -

March 23 is the
Deadline for the next
issue, which comes
out on March 29th

B.C.

VOR 456

no nuns.

Min/ e

.0 & regular Iena.

Mews & Munchtes - 430 Campbell
Sh Tora B.C. -Awell-ooahltslnd hurts

MUKSYI HEADSTONES

First Nations Graphics. - Specialising
k None V yl Decals. ¡Custom wade)
All Sizes). All types of Native Graphics.
Call bowl Rick S Celeste Jack,. (250)
nr
Email'.
885 -0234
Ljackeprephics@home.com

WiheyogaoïkTraditional ANDS

18

ana

Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Oma,, 501111
Mission Rod, Pon Alberni,
Contact Gail K. (:tat al 724 -1225

Vevsa3-(25ó)724ee3m

November 1
November 15
November 29
December 13

ammo

Page 19

FOR SALE
Allied Angelo Wedding Dress - Size Ire
Call for more information, 723 -9434

Wanted

FOR SALE

01st

Droller

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &SAVE

Sin. OFF WITH MIN, Sian

mderial, sµcisizivg in Mamma. Het

a

-

sea

cru: ño-6siá

Cao.

cRetn cDQULCI

Priuitm

-

ladiemdarlicalband. Bywmmdewibetle
itou fth more" and McMenamin on

at Hupacasath Hall, Language Instructor - Tat Tatoosh, Monday and
Wednesday Nights 7 pm to 9 pm,
(Bring your own pens paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots,

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Deadline

ApIil20

or mcas'deedmalbemi.net

BASKETWEAVUVGFORSALE
Grad Hat Regalia Baskets, Weaving

For Sale_ 1992 6 It P Sno,bi, Only 10
- 12 running hours. 5700 firm
Call OSTI 725 -31M

April 12

at 724 -5807m 724 -58119
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Advisory for Histories Governance
and Constitutions (forming governmenu). contact Harry Lucas

Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linde Edgar, phone 754-406E

Roil Pon Alberni. April 20,

PRESS SCHEDULE 2001
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FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
WANTED

Laer Dance, SVporam.

Nah- Shilth----Sa

e

have

A/C New

speed with
sunroof, 10 disk CD player, dorm,
mais and newer tires, new exhaust, low
kola. $95000.B4O. Call David or
Coda»: (250) 223 -2372

71

>e11-

I

adman

as a Heavy Duty

Cavalier:

1996

At,

1992 VW lena.

Ian %king alplommni

Equipment operator with several San of
expniarce. PIGxse Phone Dmtd Alamo
(250) 9260226 pager-830-6121

Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
$18,000. Calif. David at 250- 725.3320
9am -Il all In ). gent 4 pm

1

bi

tania$63

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

24 ft aluminum skiff. Memory rhnbomd

first Nation

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

Moving and Hauling, Reoaanable Rates.
Tan Ga 5231 Hecto Road, Pon Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

Native designed jewellery, silver, copper, gold engraving. stone setting Contact Gordon Dick by phone 7239401

2001. Call (250) 720 -0923 evenings for
tickers and more information.

LEARNING!

things I could not change and go with
what I had, ever though I waui t much.
have my son and an education that I
an depend lulu Rd the both of m for
the rest of our lives. I nice all any
gratitude to them and their willingness to
get close to a leak baby boy and wnmh
him grow, just to they could me hie
leave in a few shod years.
I work in a well -e t,hidwd Form n

l'i

die

NUU-CHAH- M11.TH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics formeetings,
research project, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harm Loons at 724 -5807.
1-

Marine

rumba' the

Compmy in the Alban' Valli,,
a
monied m mhump- 'shaI-nar
outgoing man
love 1hs tit
confidence and self esteem Mar
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Miscellaneous
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For Sale:

Meares Island Cultural Center
Cost: $10.00 a couple / $5.00 per person / $2.00 door
entry (spectator) - There will be lots of door prizes)
Insted by the TEN

For sale or made to order, rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &bolo
des, Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place, Pon
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

FOR SALE

hubs, good tires, cd , gray irrt.,
S, well maintained, mint cool
l
59,50000 o.b.o, 720 -0923.

March 16 & 17, 2001

for the gorgeous bracelet.
You all made this day very special and
meaningful %Tm'kv {San find her
family.

'thank you
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Marathon Dance
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FOR SALE

Employment
Wanted

Phone 720 -2211
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Arts

Automotive

-
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Memorial Potlatch

n December 28/29, 2000 'e party
steal by Chief limeek was
hosted in Aberrant ira hand down
his chieftainship to his .on Shawn

ar Gold River BC Ambulance
.Staff, Gold River Medical Clivia
Staff. Peppercorn RV Owners.
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March 15, 2001
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by Elizabeth McCarthy
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1636 Peninsula
Ucluelet. BC
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BUSINESS NEWS

A STEP UP

4'

Mowachaht /Muchalaht's World Class Destination
gets an Upgrade with a contribution from CEAI stars
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht have been
successful in accessing infrastructure
financing for Yuquot, their present day
cultural site, from the Community
Economic Adjustment Initiative
(CEAI).
Since 1992, the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nation have been
actively working toward building
Yuquot (Friendly Cove) into a world class tourist destination. They have
succeeded in having Yuquot nationally
commemorated for the First Nations
history at the site, and have a promise
of support for future designation as a
World Heritage Site.
The Spanish government has also
come on board and re- established a
historic relationship gifting the

.100,1

Mowachaht/Muchalaht community
with a photographic exhibit of the
Spanish expedition of 1700. Both
Parks Canada and the Spanish government have promised the return of
original Mowachaht/Muchalaht artifacts.
At Yuquot, located on Nootka Island
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht have, with
very limited resources, developed an
outstanding cultural tourism product.
They currently provide site tours,
accommodation (camping cabins),
transportation, hiking trails, a gift shop

installing and /or constructing:
a ramp and float attached to
the government dock
an accessible boardwalk from
the dock to the visitor areas
three composting toilets
"This is a big step for up, it will
upgrade the total experience," says
Margarita James, the Director of
Cultural & Heritage Resources for the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht. She adds,
"our elders will now have safe access
to a place that many called home and
they can now easily attend our
Summerfest.
In the Gold River area, where jobs are
few and far between this Yuquot
development has the support of both
the First Nation and non -First Nation
communities offering the opportunity
for part -time work, on the job training
and the further development of a
World Class Cultural Tourism Product.
For more information about Yuquot
and its products please contact
Margarita James at (250) 283 -2015.
Congratulations to the Nuu -ChahNulth Nations who have taken advantage of the Community Economic
Adjustment Initiative. Including
Mowachaht/Muchalaht there have
been five successful Nuu -Chah -Nulth
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projects:

concrete wastebaskets throughout.

Hesquiaht First Nation
Harbour Development
Project

Ehatis Oysters

The Hesquiaht First Nation project
will modernize and expand the existing wharf facilities to facilitate tourism and other business development.
This will be accomplished by: renovating the wharf storage facility to
include a vessel haul -out and repair
component, installing a Hiab Lift to
minimize environmental impact and
replacing the breakwater.

Bamfield Community
Abalone Project
The Bamfield Community project is a
joint venture and partnership representing over 15 Aboriginal and nonAboriginal communities. The goal of
the project is to research and then
develop technology that can be applied
by coastal communities to establish an
independent Abalone aquaculture
industry.

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Chektles7et'h' Nation

SC-

(KFN) Wharf
The KNF project will increase accessibility and enhance business exposure
by replacing the existing dilapidated
community wharf with a new wharf
that includes an information kiosk.
And to further enhance the community
they will purchase and install fifteen

.::..:.:;: ...
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An Ehattesaht First Nation oyster
farm project.

If your tribe or community organization is interested in CEAI, here is a
little history:
The Coastal Community Economic
Adjustment Initiative (CEAI) was
announced on January 12, 1999 as part
of the $400 million federal assistance
package to support economic development and diversification in communities affected by the changes in the
salmon fishery.
The CEAI is committee driven with
representation from: the Federal
Government, Union of BC Municipalities, First Nations and Community
Futures. The committee approves
investments in projects that meet these
key strategic objectives:
help diversify the economy
create jobs
lead to sustainable development
have community support
leverage other funding

The next deadline for application
is: MARCH 30, 2001. All applications must be received by the
NEDC office at 7563 Pacific Rim
Highway no later than 4:30 pm.
For more information please do
not hesitate to contact NEDC at
(250)724-3131.

,s%oztc.sn°

featuring both local artists and logo
items and an annual summer event, the
Yuquot Summerfest - this year being
held on Sunday, August 12, 2001.
One of the largest obstacles Yuquot
has faced is lack of infrastructure
development particularly impacting
accessibility: With the contribution
from CEAI they will be able to address
issues of safety and sanitation by

Picture Postcard Perfect:
Tourism potential at Yuquot (and
other spectacular, rugged Nuu chah -nulth territories) are limitless, and many First Nations are
working to use their lands to fulfil
its eco- tourism potential.
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Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

r

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED
t
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